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Next at Western: no empire-builder
Kem Alexander is leaving Westem Kentucky University to take a
prestigious professorship at Virginia Polytechnic Institute. His departure offers Westem's regents an
opportunity to reconsider just what
sort of leadership their institution
needs.
Alexander's 30 months at Western were characterized by controversy. The controversies began
when he hired a dozen administrators without posting the jobs publicly. They continued when he decided
it would be a good idea to move
Robert Penn Warren's boyhood
home from Guthrie to Bowling
Green, but neglected to ask Warren
what he thought of the idea.
.
The controversies mounted
when he announced an expanded
community college program at nearby Glasgow. And they reached a
crescendo when Alexander proposed new rules for Westem 's student publications.
Alexander and his supporters
say that these controversies simply
indicate that Alexander had a problem communicating his ideas, and
perhaps that is so. Whatever his

flaws, Alexander did bring to Westem a love of the institution and a
vision of what the institution could
become.
But Alexander's leadership foundered because that vision was simply not compatible with the nature
of Westem's mission. Like too
many presidents of Kentucky public
universities, Alexander looked at
his school and saw an empire to be
built. Perhaps the realization that
no such empire was in the cards
helped him decide to return to the
quieter life of teaching and research,
Westem and the other regional
universities need strong, visionary
leadership. But their leaders' vision
must mesh with the reality of those
institutions.
The regionals, with their roles in
undergraduate education and public
service, are critically important to
Kentucky's future. But these institutions are not empires waiting to be
built, and any president who does
not accept that cannot succeed.
That's somethilfg for the Western
regents to bear in mind as they
begin the search for Alexander's
successor.

WKU publications review will continue
BOWUNG GREEN, Ky. (AP) Western Kentucky University
President Kem Aleunder will
remain "active and involved" in a
controversial review of student
publications, despite his imminent
departure, an assistant to the
president Aid.
Stephen House, esecutive
assis&ant to the president, said
Tuesday that Aleunder has asked
Nancy Green, publisher of the
Palladium-Item of Richmond, Ind.,
and former student-publication
adviser at the University of Kentucky, to continue the review.
House said Aleunder hopes the
publications review will be completed by August. He also said
Aleunder plans to appoint a panel
of professionaJa to review Ms.
Green's recommendations and
findings.
Ms. Green said Aleunder asked
her to come up with ideas for the
publications. " I was not given any
specific instructions about the
outcome of what I was to do," she
said.
Aluander, WKU president since
1985, created a storm of controversy
March 15 when be announced plans
to install faculty editors at the
College Heights Herald and the
Talisman, the school's awardwinning student newspaper and

yearbook.
He announced Monday that he will
leave to take a distinguished
professorship at Virginia
Polytechnic Institute and State
University in Blacksburg, Va. He
said be tentatively plans to leave
July 1, but that be will stay on as
president until the WKU regents
name a replacement.
'
Ms. Green, too, upressed hope
that the review will continue.
"If it's allowed to drop, a lot of
questions will remain unanswered,"
she said.
Ms. Green said she is waiting to
get information from the university
about publications policies,
operations, staffing and oversight
before she inteniews faculty
members and students.
She hopes to be able to submit her
recommendations by mid-May, she
said.
Ms. Green's ideas will be reviewed
by a panel of about 10 professional
journalists and educators, who have
not yet been appointed, House said.
Robert Adams, the Herald's
faculty adviser and the interim
director of student publications, said
he does not think Alesander's
decision to leave will have a
significant impact on tile review.
"I don't think anything
detrimental to the newspaper will

happen between now and the time
the president leaves," be said.
The review began with a committee meeting March 15, at which
Alesander announced that he
wanted faculty editors installed at
the Herald and TaUsman, which now
are edited by students. He also said
be wanted students to get academic
credit for work on the papers and a
faculty and student advisory
committee to have greater inj volvement in the publications.
Alesander formed a sub.
committee to draw up the details for
implementing his proposals.
The reaction from faculty
members - in journalism and other
-disc iplines - students and
professionaJa was negative.
Students ,marched on the administration building in protest, and
the Society of Professional Jour-

·

nalists sent a fact-finding team to

campus.
That panel concluded that " it is
impossible to tell if President
Aluander really did want to control
student publications (and) turn the
newspaper into a mouthpiece." But
it said, " Prompt reaction and loud
cries may have scared off a
potential censor.''
Alesander, who steadfastly
maintained that he bad accountability, not censorship, in
mind, backed away from his original
proposals and gave the subcommittee leeway in addressing his
concerns. In its report, dated March
31, the subcommittee did not
recommend faculty editors or
academic credit, and proposed a
more limited role for the advisory
committee.
~
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dent newspaper, the College
The Kentucky Press AssociaHerald.
tion Board of Directors has Heights
KPA's resolution recognized
unanimously endorsed a resolu- the journalism program at
,tion that states the proposed Western for having earned a
changes iri the journalism de- "reputation as a source of excelpartment and publications at lentjournalists, in large partbeWestern Kentucky University cause students are now free to
would be detrimental to the inmake decisions.
tegrity of the program.
"The proposed changes would
The resolution was adopted at greatly harm the quality of the
a KPA board meeting March 24 program and thus the employin Louisville. A copy of the resoability of the students."
lution was sent to Dr. Kem
The KPA board went on record
Alexander•· president .of West- that it "vigorously opposes" any
eni Kentucky University.
changes in the journalism proAlexander has suggested gram at Western that threaten
changes in the WKU publicaindependence ofthe College
tions operation that would al- the
Heights Herald, and Talisman,
low for faculty reviews of stories the school's yearbook.
prior to publication in the stu-

A few good words are in order for
Dr. Kem Alexander' presi~ent at
Western Kentucky University, and
anybody else in on the decision not
to go ahead with proposed changes
that would have adversely affected
the school newspaper, the Coll~ge
Heights Hearld.
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Dr. Kern Alexander, president of

Western Kentucky University, was
m Tampa, Fla., on Friday and
Saturday, March 18 and 19, to
assume the presidency or the
American Education Finance
Association <AEFA>.
Alexander's term or office is for
the 1988-89 year .
The AEFA and its predecessor
t~e Conference of Educatio~
Finance of the National Education
Association, is in its 34th year. The
~rganization, whose membership
is made up of professors
educational adm in istrators '
legislators, and legislative stare'
p~ovides a national forum fo;
d1scussi~n or issues regarding the
economics and financing or
elementary. secondary' and higher '
education.
• .Th~ organization publishes and
d1str1butes educational materials
including a yearbook which
Alexander edited this year entitled
" Attrncting and Compensating
America's Teachers."
()(_
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Kf>A opposes changes in
WKU journalism deparment
, The board of directors of the
Kentucky Press Association
Associates Division gave its
"wholehearted endorsement and
approval" March 25 to a
resolution opposing proposed
changes in the journalism
department at Western Kentucky
University.
The Kentucky Pr ess
Association Board of Directors
adopted a resolution on March 24
that it "vigorously opposes" any
changes n the , journalism
program at Western that threaten
the independence of the CoUege
H~ights Herald, the student
newspaper, and the Talisman, the

school's yearbook.
The Associates board
resolution endorsing the KPA
statement said it did so in suppo rting
"its
member
organiz.ations, the University
Publications Office of Western
Kentucky University, the College
Heights Herald and the
Talisman!'
Dr. Kern Alexander, president
of Western Kentucky University,
has suggested changes in the
journalism program that would
call for faculty review of stories
submitted for publication in the
College Heights Herale....and the
school's yearbook.
~

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Western Kentucky University President
Kem Alexander has announced
plans for a detailed two-step review
of recommendations from an ad
hoc subcommittee concerning the
school's student publications.
Alexander said Friday the first
step will involve Nancy Green,
publisher of the Paladium Item in
Richmond, Ind., who will act as a
professional media consultant and
work with the subcommittee.
Alexander said Green will examine procedures used at the College
Heights Herald newspaper and the
Talisman yearbook. Green is
expected to include in her examinations a look at funding procedures.
Green, a former student publications manager at the University of
Kentucky and University of Texas
· and publisher of the Paladium-Item
since the mid-19808, met Friday
with the subcommittee.
Alexander said the second step of
the review will be submitting
Green's recommendations to a
committee of professional journalists for their consideration.
The ad hoc committee report,
which was presented to the su~
committee on wliversity publications, also recommends a 15member advisory panel for the
College Heights Herald. The group
will consist of students, faculty and
a professional journalist to be
named by the Kentucky Press ·
~iation.
Green, who has studied the
operation of 14 other wliversity
publications, will report back to the .
full ad hoc committee with her ·
recommendations for the publications.
Her findings, as well as the
recommendations of the full ad hoc
committee, will be studied by a
professional group of journalists
before implementation. That committee has yet to be appointed.
Alexander said he hopes the
changes, which he said are being
sought to improve the quality of the
publications, can be in place by the
fall semester.
The proposals at first drew sharp

criticism from opponents, who said
the changes were an attempt by
t Alexander to control the sometimes
controversial student newspaper.
Alexander said there was never
any intention of censorship.
A fact-finding committee from
the national chapter of The Society
of Professional Journalists, Sigma
, Delta Chi, last week said there was
no apparent danger of censorship
in the proposals. )('
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pubhcat1ons and a faculty editor for
the newspaper.
!he newspaper has a faculty
adviser, but students run the paper
and control its content.
Some s'tudents and faculty
me~bers :- along wnh professional J01;ll11ahsts and journalism organizations around the country reacted angrily. They feared the
propasals would result in adniinistr~t1_ve con~ro! of the paper and a
st1flmg of its ability to coyer the
university.
The review panel concluded
that the ''prompt reaction and loud
cries" might have ''scared
a
potential censor" by causing · Alexander to back away from a move to
control the student newspaper.
The paper has covereJ Alexander ~nd the ~niversity agr,·essively,
and Its re!at10ns with the 1)resident
have been strained.
Attempts to reach Alexander
for reaction yesterday were Wlsuccessful.
But he has insisted since the
controversy erupted that his goal
was never to censor the student
newsl?aper or yearbook, calling censorship ··obnoxious."
Alexander has said the furor
resulted from inaccurate news media _reports about his proposal.
fhe panel reviewed news re-

off
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WKef censorship highly unlikely, panel says

The Society of
Professional Journal,sis.
als for changes in the ~liege
Sigma
Delta Chi. sent a
Heights Herald newspaper and the
Talisman yearbook.
three-mem ber panel to
Alexander on March 15 told a Bowling Green to review
C?mmittee reviewing the publication~ that he wanted changes, in- proposals for changes in
. eluding a faculty and student com- WKU's newspaper and
mitt~ t? prepare a budget for both yearbook.

By Bill Estep
South-central Kentucky bureau

ports and concluded otherwise.
McMasters ~ id the report concluded that news stories ''did not
contribute to thl' problem," hut
I athcr that any pro!ilt',n-; " wer l cu,·
to Alcxander ;mrl hi~ pronounce
ments.''
:\ lcxandcr's apparent shif1ing i::one reason for continued cone<"!"'
thai censorship still might be possi
blc. McMasters :-aid.
"There's some concrrn that he
might stumble back into this thwket," McMastl'rs said.
The report said students and
faculty should watch to ensure that
Alexander':-. call for mort' finannal
accountabil ity does not hurt the
newspaper's abi lity to report the
news and editoriali,..e.
The panel's report ,Ilse, u 1',1~1•d
Alexander to review the lessons of
the controversy. among them. "Cl·t
the facts before moving."
The report to McMastt•rs was
compiled _by Robert K. Thorp. a
fon:ner U111\'ers1ty of Kentucky journalism profes.--or and rctirecl.J,oub
ville Times copy e_ditor; James Tidwell. associate journalism professor 1
at Easrcrn llhno1s Universit 1·: and I·
Laura Eippcr Hill, publicatic;n:-. ad
1·iscr at Vanderbilt University and
former reporter at The Tennessean
in ashvillc·.
,:).(_
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Changes sought bY W~
Kentuckt Uni~ rsity Pres1~ent
Kem A exander almost c~mly
will not result in . ce_nsorship . of
Westem's award-wmnmg publ_1cations, a panel representing a nattonal society of journalists concluded.

Covert controJ 3 -z ~ -

· 1·8
t this
. "Th_e censorship ~t•d ~ said
pomt, 18 pretty wef11 USeaA 'Today
Paul McMasters
· eel theo oup's report•
w~~er~e;;1vConcem ~bout possible
Y
hi. of the newspaper and
censo~ k Phas been at the core of a
year
k
tro ersy on the Bowl~wo-Gee con v
mg reen campus.
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Pre~ident Kern Alexander a c t ~ t
es~abhshing a committee t O
prope~ly in
guidelines for student pubr ~ t up wr itten

the codification
icatt?ns ._The pur- J
ce<fores is the r . _and publication of pro.
arbitrary use e~~~~~:n t~e danger of an
society
's. means
of guar anuta
~ p~wer . It is '
. is that
1.s surprising
th . eeing rights • What
plicat ion did not
e impetus for such ex.
themselves.
come from the journa lists
It is interesting tha t th
I . .
occurred at the .
e exp os1on in the press
.
Point a t which the · b d
hon of the faculty role was to be d' Jo escrip1scussed. The
pose of

J°~

The panel traced the controver- Information Office-o~ The ?<JCiety of
sy to Alexander's seeming inability Professional Joumahsts, Sigma Delto "get across what he said he ta Chi.
wanted to say" and apparent s h"1fts
The society, the nation's Ia~gest
in his position as the _controversy organization of professional 1ourevolved, McMasters said.
. .
nalists sent a three-member panel
McMasters is a deputy editon_al to Bo~ling Green to review ~
sdirector for USA Today and chair(Turn lo CENSORSH#f82)
man of the National Freedom of

.
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Alexander owed
/
apology by Hughes

EfItor,WouJd
Daily News.
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apologize to Dr
at Mr. Hughes
Irresponsible r . Alexander for such
<Dauy Newa
Insults
The open-minded o~, March 20) .
sometimes seem lh liberal media
minded and irr e most closedr~sponsible journ!~~onaJ. Up with
with demogoguery , sm, and down
Mr. Hughes
·
land of propa , please leave the
wonderful pJa~!n~a a~d arrive in a
wher e the media i o hve, America
aided the cause
thears past hav~
supports them b e country that
sides of the stor
Y pr inting both
Larry R. H!r·rin
1004 Boone Court
I
Bowling Green
t:f-8 'i5

J:::i1;:·ks and

ot

~
Herald should take ca re to see that its adviser 's
duties are clearly defined.
Whereas an editor 's control is overt, the adviser·s control is covert. Although he may not
edit the final copy. the adviser 's position of
tr ust gives him ample opportunity to shape
viewpoints . His suggestions can a ffect the
student ·s a pproach to an assignment which
can. in turn. affect the tone of the reportage and
the content of the report. Because advice is
_especially sought in controversies, his inn uence on the student press, and. therefore. on
t he informat ion it d isseminates. can be
critical.
The Herald's faculty adviser has a lways had
a great power . A written description of his job
will at least provide some guidelines for its
limits.
Patricia Trutty-Coohlll
associate professor of art
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W estem faculty
Weatern Kentucky University President Kem Ale.under recently expreued the fact that he wants to
aee upanded faculty and administrative involvement
in the IChool'a nationally-recopized student newspaper (College Heights Herald) and yearbook. (Talisman). Becauae propoeed changes would result in the
appointment of faculty editors, reports are classifying
his actiona • an attempt to muzzle the feisty
publication.
We, too, aee the move as an unnecessary one....
Accordin1 to Alexander, the implementation of
1111cb poeitiona would result in little changes in the
way the publications are now being run.
Ironically, last November, a faculty committee Aleunder instructed to review student publications recommended no substantial changes be made in the '
operations of either publication . ...
A. we aee it, limiting the freedom and creative abilities of the preaa, or even proposing changes that appear to sugeat such offenaea, iii a serious and questionable coune of action to be taken by any college
preaident. ...
Our stance coincides with that of a profound adage
... " If it ain't broke, why fur. it?"

- M IIITlly Ledger & Tlmp

WKU censorship highly unlikely, panel says
By Bill Estep
Sou th -central Kentucky bureau
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Changes sought by Western
Kentucky University President
Kem Alexander almost certainly
will not result in censorship of
Western's award-winning publications, a panel representing a national society of journalists concluded.

MAR 2 8 1998

"The censorship issue, at this
The panel traced the controverpoint, is pretty well dead," said sy to Alexander's seeming inability
Paul McMas ters of USA Today, to "get across what he said he
who received the group's report wanted to say" and apparent shifts
yesterday. Concern about possible in his position as the controversy
censorship of the newspaper and evolved, McMasters said.
yearbook has been at the core of a
McMasters is a deputy editorial
two-week controversy on the Bowl- director for USA Today and chairing Green campus.
man of the. National Freedom of

Information Office of The Society of
Professional Journalists, Sigma Delta Chi.
The society, the nation's largest
organization of professional journalists, sent a three-member panel •
to Bowling Green to review propos(Tum lo CENSORSHIP, 8 2)
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Controversy nothing new
for Westem's lt\lexander
Aa-latecl PreH

BOWLING GREEN - Western
Kentucky University President Kern
Alexander's proposal to install faculty editors at the student newspaper
and yearbook is not the first time he
has sparked controversy in his twoyear tenure.
Soon after his arrival, Alexander
appointed 11 administrators without
posting the positions, causing considerable faculty unrest. Then he announced plans to purchase and move
• the birthplace of author-poet Robert
Penn Warren to campus from Guthrie, a plan that aroused protest in the
small Todd County town.
Plans for a campus in Glasgow
drew cries of empire building and financial waste from some in higher
education throughout the state.
The problem, some faculty members say, may simply be Alexander's
inability to communicate his intentions.
" What he says he intends to say is
not the message people are getting,"
said Eugene Evans, the faculty regent.
" We don't seem to be skillful
enough in sending our message to the
public," Evans added. "There is not
enough thought given to the impact
our statements are going to have."
Alexander, . 48, was appointed
Western's seventh president in December 1985 amid great hope and enthusiasm. He immediately announced plans to reverse the decline
in student enrollment - and he has
succeeded.
According to university figures,
enrollment has increased from 11,259
in fall 1985 to 13,520 last fall, and the
average ACT score of freshmen has
improved from 18.6 to 19.1 over the
same period.
More than that, said Fred Murphy,
chairman of the Faculty Senate and

' What he says he intends
to say is not the message
people are getting. '

Eu~ene Evans

faculty regent

a history professor, Alexander " has
turned around the attitude of the university. No longer are we hunkering
down. He's given us a vision of what
is possible out there."
On campus Alexander is seen as an
intelligent leader, but one whose difficulty in communicating and lack of
contact with faculty has contributed
to controversies.
The most recent began March 15,
when, against last November's recommendation of a faculty committee, Alexander proposed installing
faculty editors for the Talisman
yearbook and the College Heights
Herald newspaper, which frequehtly
has raised questions about administration policies.
Alexander outlined his proposals
- calling for "more direct faculty
advisement" - to the faculty committee and then formed a subcommittee to draw up plans by March 31
for implementing his plans.
He called for the creation of faculty editors and an expanded role for
the publications committee that
would appoint them.
The words quickly generated an

outcry from students and faculty at
Western and· from journalists and
alumni from around the country. ,
Alexander backed away Tuesday
from his original insistence on faculty editors and gave the committee
leeway in implementing the rest of
his proposals. He said he wanted only
to establish policies for the publications that would protect them from
censorship.
He blamed the press for incorrectly reporting his intentions and accused journalism faculty of trying to
protect their turf.
At a special meeting Saturday, the
regents approved a resolution supporting Alexander's efforts to establish "guidelines which will insure fiscal accountability and protect the
quality and integrity" of the awardwinning student publications.
Censorship had never been the intention, the regents said.
Still, state Sen. Nick Kafoglis worries that a continuing series of controversies could hurt Alexander's
credibility across the state, and in
Frankfort, where the money for
higher education is handed out.
But Kafoglis, D-Bowling Green,
said Alexander usually comes out on
top of these things.
"The good qualities he has come
through and win him support in the
long run, even though there is criticism along the way," Kafoglis said.

Censorship of WKU publications
highly unlikely, journalists say
I

From Page B1
als for changes in the College
Heig hts Herald newspaper and the
Talisman yearbook.
Alexander on March 15 told a
committee reviewing the publications that he wanted changes, including a faculty and student committee to prepare a budget for both
publications and a faculty editor for
the newspaper.
The newspaper has a faculty 1
adviser, but students run the paper
and control its content.
Some students and faculty
members - along with professional journalists and journalism organizations around the country reacted angrily. They feared the
proposals would result in administrative control of the paper and a
stifling of its ability to cover the
university.
The review panel concluded
that the "prompt reaction and loud
cries" might have "scared off a
potential censor" by causing Alexander to back away from a move to
control the student newspaper.
The paper has covered Alexander and the university aggressively,
and its relations with the president
have been strained.
Attempts to reach Alexander
for reaction yesterday were unsuccessful.
But he has inc:ic:t"'1 .,.; "" +i.~
0

contribute ' to the problem," but
rather that any problems "were due
to Alexander and his pronouncements."
. .
Alexander's apparent shiftmg 1s
one reason for continued concern
that censorship still might be possible, McMasters said.
"There's some concern that he
might stumble back into this thicket," McMasters said.
The report said students and
faculty should watch to ensure that
Alexander's call for more financial
accountability does not hurt the
newspaper's ability to report the
news and editorialize.
The panel's report also urged
Alexander to review the lessons of
the controversy, among them, "Get
the facts before moving."
McMasters said the panel
thought Alexander did not under•
stand how the newspaper already is
financially accountable to the university or how the newspaper
works.
The report to McMasters was
compiled by Robert K. Thory, a
former University of Kentucky Journalism professor and retired Lou_isville Times copy editor; James T idwell associate journalism professor
at Eastern Illinois University; and
Laura Eipper Hill, publications adviser at Vanderbilt University and
former reporter at The Tennessean
in Nashville.
O, '"' nli 1nni:i in lnrli:::i
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ra1$e questions
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Our stance coincides with that of a
profound adage .. . " If it ain't broke
why fix it?"
'
- Murray Ledge~ Times
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KPA
Western president

l

BOWIJNG GREEN, Ky. (AP) The Kentucky Presa Association has
criticized Western Kentucky
University President Kern
Alexander's original proposals for
changing two student publications.
The KPA's executive board, in a
resolution approved Thursday, said
the proposals were detrimental to
the integrity of the university's
journa~ program.
They also would damage the
employability of Western journalism graduates, the resolution
said.
Alexander has proposed replacing
faculty advisers with faculty

editors, who would then choose the

student editors.

Western's board of regents
scheduled a special session today to
discuss Alexander's recommendations.
Board Chairman Joe Iracane said
the meeting is "to set the record
straight" about the College HeJghts
Herald newspaper and the Talisman
yearbook.

)J

5wKU's student paper'ain't broke, so ...
Western Kentucky University
President Kem Alexander recently
expressed the fact that he wants to
see expanded faculty and admini!r
trative involvement in the school's
nationally-recognized student newspaper (College Heights Herald) and
yearbook (Talisman). Because prt
gosed changes would result in tlie
appointment of faculty editors, reports are classifying his actions as
an attempt to muzzle the feist
publication.

Editor's note: The following is a
roundup of editorials published by Kentucky
newspapers on a variety of issues of interest
to Kentucky residents.

estern Kentucky University
President Kern Alexander recently expressed the fact that
he wants to see expanded faculty and
administrative involvement in the
school's nationally-recognized student
newspaper (College Heights Herald)
and yearbook (Talisman). Because proposed changes would result in the appointment of faculty editors, reports are
classifying his actions as an attempt to
muzzle the feisty publication,
We, too, see the move as an unnecessary one. .. .
According to Alexander, the implementation of such positions would result
in little changes in the way the p·ublications are now being run.
Ironically, last November, a faculty
committee Alexander instructed to review student publications recommended no substantial changes be made in
the operations of either publication.. ·..
As we see it, limiting the freedom and
creati~e abilities of the press, or even
proposmg changes that appear to suggest such offenses, is a serious and
questionable course of action to be taken by any college president. . . .
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Editorials from around Kentucky

We, too, see the move as an
unnecessary one. ...
According to Alexander, the illJ,plementation of such positio!\8
would result in little changes in the
J
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way the publications are now being

run.
Ironically, last November, a faculty committee Alexander instructed to review student publications·
recommended
no
substantial
changes be made in the operations
of either publication.. ~ .
As we see it, limiting the freedom and creative abilities of the
press, or even proposing changes
that appear to suggest such offenses, is a serious and questionable
course of action to be taken by any
college president. ...
Our stance coincides with that of
a profound adage . . . "If it ain't
broke, why fix it?"

- Murray Ledger &Jimes

· .Press association criticizes
proposals on WKU media
Associated Press

BOWLING GREEN The
Kentucky Press Association has
criticized Western Kentucky University President Kem Alexander's
original proposals for changing two
student publications.
The KPA's executive board, in a
resolution approved Thursday, said
the proposals were detrimental to
the integrity of the univers ity's
journalism program.
They also would damage the
employability of Western journalism graduates, the resolution said.

Western's board of regents
scheduled a special session today to
discuss Alexander's proposals.
Board Chairman Joe lracane
said the meeting was "to set the
record straight" about the College
Heights Herald newspaper and the
Talisman yearbook.
The national chapter of The
Society of Professional Journalists,
Sigma Delta Chi, sent a fact-finding
committee to Western this week to
examine the proposals and see
whether the intent was to stifle the
student media.

Don't tamper with
WK: publication
The following is a roundup by,----ftP llftd . -"M'l"w
~s, Mlddlesboro:
The Associated Press of editorials News Item : Study reveals tax
from Kentucky newspapers or forms harder to read than Wall
broadcast stations. The editorials Street Journal.
have been condensed, but the intent
With April 15 looming, that's
has been l eft intact. They are not to not-so-good news for many of us,
be interpreted as editorial positions especially here in southeast Kentaken by The Associated Press or lucky where we have the state's
this newspaper.
highest dropout rate and among

Kentucky's highest incidences of
adult illiteracy.
According to the study, nine of 10
Murray Ledger & Times :
Wes tern Kentucky University Americans with less than a high
President Kern Alexander recently school education can't understand
expressed the fact that he wants to the instructions of the simplest tax
see expanded faculty and ad- form, the 1040EZ, let alone the
ministrative involvement in the complications of the 1040 and
school's nationally-recognized stu- itemizing deductions ....
or people with some college
dent newspaper (College Heights
background (the survey said) Herald) and yearbook (Talisman).
less than two years - 50.2 percent
(were) able to make sense of the
instructions.
And those with at least two years
of college fared best at 82.8 percent.
Because proposed changes would
Unless quick action is taken,
result in the appointment of faculty those that can least afford a tax
editors, reports are classifying his penalty, the low-income earner and
actions as an attempt to muzzle the those on a fixed-income, will be
feisty publications.
hardest hit by the so-called new tax
We, too, see the move as an un- laws.
necessary one....
Taxation ... is supposed to be a
According to Alexander, the im- fair process, not a n exercise in conplementation of suc h positions tributing to poverty. Under the new
would result In little changes in the laws and the IRS' penchant for
way the publications are now being penalizing the little man, the only
run.
winner Is government
Ironically, last November , a
While it gets richer, we get
faculty committee Alexander in- poorer. At this rate you can kiss
structed to review student publica- the American dream goodbye.
tions recommended no substantial
changes be made in the operations
of either publication....
As we see It, limiting the freedom
and creative abilities or the press,
or even proposing changes that appear to suggest such offenses, is a
serious a nd questionable course of
action to be taken by any college
presidenl. ...
Our stance coincides with that or
a profound adage ... " If it ain' t
broke, why fix It?"

State editorial
roundup

REGIONAL ROUNDUP
EDITED BY WAYNE WELLS

Regents to discuss WKU newspaper
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - The Western Kentucky University
Board of ~egeots will meet at 11 a.m. today to discuss plans b
WKU president Kero Alexander to increase faculty and adminJ
tratlve Involvement in the student newspaper and yearbook
The meeting "will set the record straight;• said Regent Chairman Joe lracane.
In meetings with fac~lty and students this week, Alexander said
he Is no long~r suggesting the Imposition of faculty editors for the
two award-wmning publications.
That and other proposals Alexander outlined last week led to a
storm of protest from faculty and students and from journalists
around the country.
The Kentucky Press Association yesterday passed 8 resolution
calling Alexander's original proposals "detrime ntal to the integrity
of the West~rn Kentucky University journalism program and its
student pubhcatlons...."
The press association also said the proposals would harm the
employment prospects of the WKU journalism students.
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WKU board
president '
repudiate
censorship
By Kit Wagar
Herald-Leader staff wri ter

BOWLING GREEN - Regents
oredWestern Kentucky University
P . g':(l yesterday that proposed
gu1dehnes for the student newspaper ~nd Yearbook would never allo'_V 'the slightest hint of censo .
ship."
r
"We wanted to lay to rest the
concern about censorship in the
.strongest possible statement," said
Joseph lracane, board chainnan
. The regents held a special m~tmg yesterday to address the controv~y, which has attracted nation.
Wide attention over the fate of
Western's student newspaper the
College Heights Herald.
'
. The rege~ts approved a resolution supporting university PJ-esj.
dent !(em Alexander's eff<¥ts to
establish new guidelines for the 1
=~d and the Talisman, the year.
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From Page B1
embarrassing to the university. But
it would be more embarrassing if
no questions were asked."
The controversy stems from a
March 15 meeting at which Alexander told a committee studying the
organization of university publications that he wanted several
changes. including a faculty editor

§
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assigned to .the newspaper.
The newspaper now has a faculty adviser, but editorial decisions
are left to the students.
Alexander said yesterday that
he never intended the faculty editor
to censor the newspaper. The faculty editor wou]d have the same role
as the faculty adviser. but with a
formal job description. Alexander
said.
The possibility that the propos-

als would stifle the student newspaper drew criticism from media
groups across the nation.
i'
The American Society of Newspaper Editors appro\'ed a resolution
criticizing the proposals. The 600
members of the College l\'lc:dia Advisers group passed a •resolution
saying they ''deplore this shotgun
attempt at muzzling a quality student forum."
Alexander said yesterday that

I

WKU h~ad pledges no censor ti .
Ass':1i:i:r:./TRAU~
s Ip

~:::=r~~r:~r,:..,of•w~isome

t~~::,-.

!~~~

w'::~
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press. If there is any danger to the
student press, or freedom of any
kind of press, it is not having
written procedures that everyone
should abide by."
Ms. Albers said she was still
concerned, after all the discussion
of the need for documentation, that
Alexander had not put in writing
that he did not intend for the new
policies to affect the content of the
newspaper. \)

I
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He characterized . the proposals
as part of the normal development
of administrative policies at Western. The new guidelines were misconstrued to be attempts at censorship, he said.
"It took quite a leap to go from
there to censorship," Alexander
said. "The plea was to document
what we did in the past so we
would know what we are able to do
in future. That protects the student

Kentucky Press
Service, Inc.

But the resolution aJso Promised /
Frtnkfort, Ky. 40601
that the_ guidelines would "protect
~~L "
the Quah~ a~d the integrity of' the
Me11enger
~Q
two pubhcat1ons.
M 1dl1onvllle, Ky.
,Jo-~nn Albers, head of WestClrcul1t1on: 11,379
ern _s Journalism department, said 1
dunng a break in the meeting that
she felt better after hearing AJexan. I
der's latest position.
1
"I'm more optimistic now beproposals by universit
.
~use he's gone public with his
BOWLING GRE~~ Writer
dent Kern AJexand
~ Prest- ensboro, Louisv·u
.
.wi_lhngness to be flexible about the
- James M P 1'ttm ' Ky. (AP) lhre~t to_ student coenr trsoclenofatsha a nd other cities.I e, Lexington
things I was concerned about " Ms
Ken tuck ·u - an! a ~estern pubhc t
e
Th
Albers said. "I'm hopeful ~t w~
from Ha~ro~!~~~~tyd~~~i~r the sc~C:ts ~~r~k~alisman. su~
iscan cor:ie up with a set of recom~gr~
he
rea~:
.
The
plan
also
has
drawn
the
~m1stra
tio11
has
more
to
d<>
men~a'.1ons that are acceptable to
laking awa ed~wspaper. But
of_~Jurnni, journalists and p · e p~opos~ ct,anges than ~
(admm1strators), the journalism de- I
from
th
y
1tor1aJ
control
t
I Orta Writers and columnists
c1per s fa ilure to cover
partrne'.1t, the Herald and to the
s wer hee s~udents isn't the an- ~ newspapers in Paducah. Ow- :reas
of student life, a.---N..ft
profession."
0
,
sa.vs.
some who oppose
,..an.
She warned, however, that no
So Pittma·n a bl k i
one could be sure the guidelines
player, didn't 'mind ac ~t~JJ
would not be harmful until they J
. a protest against a m:;chmg m
were adopted and set in motion. 1
A group studying the issue is
! !~int ~ f~cuJty edftor~Jth~
~ e d to make its recommencfa.
HerJ1~:•r;,ng College Heights
ttons b~ Thursday, Ms. Albers said.
s tudent.
currently heJd by a
. _Dunng yesterday's meeting individual regents echoed her ~ "There a1·e Jots of th'
.
ments.
the black athletes d'ffmgs,
hke
1
"I feel 100 percent sure that
tivities that O on ' . ~rent acnone ~f these recommendations will
~ties and so~oriu:•~~
co~~.m the least hint of censorcovered," he ~ id Wed
ship, regent Patsy Judd said.
day. "But I don't th"nk thn~(more adJn· ·
. I
at S
Eug~ne Evans, the facuJty rem1strahve control)
lh
e
answer
."
gent, said he would have to wait to
Pittman was a
see the plan before reacting to it
~han 150 students
mor1
"These are legitimate concern~ "
Evans said._ "This has been a bit
tn the protest a~ainst a : ; ,
g =
fTurn to WKU, B2)

::~~:;tything

the new guidelines were designed
only to provide written documentation of past practices, give the
publications a spot in the university
hierarchy and create a formal process to adopt a budget.
The changes will strengthen the
new_spaper's independence by eliminating administrators from the univensity's publications committee,
which oversees the Herald and the
Talisman, Alex:inder said.
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WKU won't censor student publications
150 students protest agai_n 3t call for facuity supervision
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

BOWLIN~_GREEN, Ky. - Faeulty su~1s1~n of Western ~en~ky Ui:11vers1ty student pubhca~~f0s. tll not be extende~ to
K
control, ~hool President
e~ 1e~ander satd Wednesday.
I don t ~now how that iss~e
ev~. got. ratsedh. because there 1s
no, mg m t ts (faculty) committee sh~eport th3:t :,vould suggf:St cen~:tsorh~~lmm~ of ~nythmg the
said before a
Alexander
dents from thr Downi~h _bys~Center to the Weathe UA~ei:51_ty
tration Building
r Y
mtms•
About 150 students many carrying signs ' and cha~ting "Free
press"_ and other slogans, made the
fi_ve-mmute walk to a grassy hills1~e _next to the administration
~wldmg, where Alexander's office
1s located.
Christian D. Ely, a junior theater

1f

;:::t•

g

d
h
.
stu ent w . o helped .organize the
demonstra~1on, !'let with Alexander
on the Umvers1ty Center steps before the march.
E_ly a~knowledged the school
presidents reassurances, also made
!n a speech Tuesday, but said the
issue had_ ~n clouded by a lack of
commumcat1on between the students and the administration.
"That's one of the reasons we
decid~ to go along with this demons~tton e~en' after your speech
· · ·• Ely ~!d. 'We felt there were
a lot of positive comments made in
your speech yesterday. ~nd we felt
you had some good thmgs to sa
about the Herald and w
Y
want to do
A d
hr ~o~
that if we h~d bac~ed ~~!:free
this demonstration that would o~~
prove that the students are indeed
apathetic and don't care "
·
andSomproe~sesstud1_oennatsl, facultyl _mem~ry;
1,
JOurna 1sts cnt1-

.
cized earlier statements by Alexander that suggested school administration take control over the sto
se_lection and content of the awardwmning College Heig hts Herald
student newspaper and the TJJ/isman, the WKU yearbook.
A fact-finding committee of the
national Society of Professional
Journalists is to examine the relationship between the administration and the publications.
. Ale~nder said he would let
Joumahsts from outside the campus examine the faculty committee's finished report.
Al
d
. exan er has proposed more
detailed budgets for tM newspaper
and year~k and sugges~ed that
the;. be assigned faculty editors.
' . T~e reason I used the ~enn
ed~tor was because the committee
which made the report . . . used
the term 'editor' rather loosely
..," he said.
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As most folks in this par t of the
world know by now, Western
Kentucky University president
Kern Alexander has proposed
radical changes in the way the
school's newspaper, the College
Heights Herald, is to be rim in the
future.
One of the changes involves
replacing student editors with
faculty editors. Alexander says the
administration has no plans to
censor, muzzle or otherwise exert
inappropraite influence on the
ofte n-controve rs ial newspaper,
which has sometimes disagreed
with his notions.
Nobody questions Alexander's
intelligence, his sta tus or his
prominence in educational circles.
But lots of people, both inside and
outside the media, are questioning
his judgement, and with good
reason. (It is scarcely worth noting
that Joe Iracane, chairman of
WKU's Board of Regents, agrees
with Alexander, since Iracane has·
become so adept at parroting the
university president tha t any time
he opens his mouth I expect him to
ask if Polly wants a cracker. )
A present, the College Heights
Herald is, in college journalism, the
pride of Kentucky, and a model for
other universities across the
nation. And it is an independent
newspaper.
Respons ible a nd
ethical, but independent.

-
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Kern Alexander wants it to cease

being an independent newspaper,
and to become little more than a
classroom project, with faculty
mem bers, who answer to the
president, in charge of the project.
He denies this, but says he wants
faculty editors, and is not the basic
function of an editor on any paper
to decide what does and what does
not get printed, and how it is
treated.
There's a saying that a wise man

sometimes changes his mind; a
foolish man never does.
And
another that says a man who won't
change his mind under any
circumstances is a slave to his own
opinions. And yet another that says
the only man who can change his
mind is the man who has one.
Dr. Alexander, who has a fine
mind, should change it. He's the
only one I know of who has any
problem with the College Heights
Herald, and the reasons he has given
for wanting lo neuter the herd sire
so far amount to a lot of bull.
A fellow named Homer had this to
say about 850 B.C. -"A noble mind
disdains not to repent."
That quotation fits the situation, I
believe. If not, then I fear that the
one that follows does:
"Democracies are most commonly corrupted by the insolence of
demagogues."
-Aristotle (384-322 B.C. N

J;~~~~or WKU ~

School at West.em Kentucky
University has been in the
headlines itself during the past
week.
WKU President Kern
Alexander has decided t.o install
faculty edit.ors to edit the
students• work before
publication. That's a new and
unacceptable procedure at
WKU's student newspaper the
College Heights Herald: '
~- T lie a ward - w i n n in g
PW>lication has helped train a
lat:ge number of excellent
wnters and advertis~ people
Q\'er the years, several ofwhom
have labored . at The
Sentinel-News. We employed
two West.em seniors as interns
1ast summer.
.•_ WKU has for several years
i)een the leading journalism
school in the state and nearly all
th~ students have earned
then- hands-on experience with
the College Heights Herald.
'fht: paper does have faculty
l!(iV1SOi:s who ~ve always done·
~ creditable Job keeping the
a.t~dent publication out o!
senous~ubJe"'?

by
Jim
Edelen
Sentinel-News
Editor-Publisher . /

President Alexander has not f
clearl~ stated his reasons for
changing t.o a faculty editing /
set-up at WKU, but we hope he
w!-11 realize that throwing the
F~rst ~endment out the
window 18 not in the best
interest of his ~versity.
{

issue cannot
be ignored
R ightly or wrongly, Western the adminifi tration.
Ke ntucky University President
Alexander says, howe ver,
Kern Alexander has created a that censorship is not intended.
furor with his planned c hanges
He says it a ctually would be
in the administrative s tructure prevented by making sure the
of the student newspaper a nd publications d irector repor ts to
yearbook .
someone, such as the dean of
Potter College, who would act
a s a buffe r b e twee n the
publications director a nd the
president.
The controversy can only
Before t he current inter im
harm both West ern a nd Ale x- pub lica ti on s d irecto r , Bo b
a nder and should be resolved Adams, took over, the publicaas quickly a s possible while tions director had reported to
making sure fears of censorship the office of the vice preside nt
are allayed .
for academic affairs.
The uproar began after a
Alexander also is concerned
revie w of the publications by an about financial accountability
ad hoc committee appointed by for the almost $200,000 spent
Alexander.
each year by the publications.
Alexa nder said the committee
We can' t fault Alexander for
did not go far enough in ad- those pos itions, but we also undres s ing admi n i s tra t ive derstand the concern of c ritics
organi za t ion , a c ademic at- toward other a spects of h is
tachment or financial responsi- plan .
bility of the publications .
What is needed is a thorough
He then gave a s ubcommittee evalua t ion of Alexander 's plan
of the ad hoc committee the re- free from the emotions generspons ibil ity for implementing ated by cries of censorship. Onc hanges he belie ves are needed.
ly in that way ca n Alexander
Critics charge Alexander' s and his critics be satisfied that
plans would result in editorial all conce rns have been properly
control of the publications by addressed.
That's why we' re glad Alexander said Tuesday that he will
have profe ssional journalists
revie w the results when tne
subcomm ittee has completed its
work.
If these journalists decide
that implementing Alexander' s
propos als would create t he
potential for censorship, we
hop~ he and the rege nts sup~or t_mg the plan will accept the
fmdmgs and reconsider their
st ance.
It is impor tant that s uch
publications remain the voice of
the students rather than of the
administra tion , while a t the
same time a ss uring more financial responsibility and the
best profess ional t r a i n ing \
poss ible.
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BOWLING GREEN, Ky. (AP) Western Kentucky University President Kern Alexander said he will not
back down from his decision that there
needs to be more administrative control over the school's student newspaper and yearbook.
Alexander told the Faculty Senate on
Tuesday that he was beginning to have
second thoughts about pursuing the
matter earlier in the day, but that he ls
sticking with his decision.
"I don' t think that we're doing anything wrong here. We've got a faculty
committee meeting to earnestly discuss this," he said. "I think we should
continue and go with the faculty committee's recommendations."
Alexander did soften a bit and said
that a group of outside journalists
would be allowed to review the committee's finished report.
Talk of Alexander's possible changes
In the running of the award-winning
College Hel~ts Herald, the student

------------------------------

"I don't think that we're doing anything wrong here.
We've got a faculty committee meeting to earnestly
discuss this."

- WKU president

publication, - and the Talisman, the
WKU yearbook, has drawn criticism
from professional journalists, students
and some faculty.
The national Society of Professional
Journalists, Sigma Delta Chi, has put
together a fact-finding committee to
look into Alexander's proposals and the
relationship between the administration and the publication.
Alexander's remarks came on the eve
of today's planned student demonstration against the proposed changes,
which was to include a march on the
administration building.
Alexander has proposed that faculty
editors be assigned to the publications,
which now have faculty advisers, and

student editors. The students now have
authority over what goes into the
newspaper and its editorial content.
Under Alexander's plan, the faculty
editors would then select student editors,, who currently are selected by
the~r predecessors and faculty
advisers.
"The problem is there are no rules, no
regulations, no operating standards for
university publications," Alexander
told 1 the Bowling Green Daily News
prior to the meeting.
"The criticism is coming from several of those who just do not want any
rules. That's what the outcry is
against."
Alexander said the changes are not

an
attempt
at censorship,
but over
ratherthe
a
move
for more
fiscal control
newspapers.
Alexander said he Is flexible on some
of his proposals, including one to offer
academic credit for working on the
newspapers, which now are independent from classroom activities. But he
said he will remain firm on setting
forth a detailed budget and a chain of
command for the student publications.
"There's $Ul0,000 to $200,000 a year
coming into student publications and it
comes In and is just signed out; there's
no budget and no financial constraints.
What we need is a financial plan and
review."
However, Robert Adams, the Herald
adviser and Interim director of publications, said the department fills out a
university budget request form each
year and submits it to the dean of the
Potter College of Arts, Humanities and
Social Sciences.
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WKU students to demonstrate ~inst plan
ve!i~y~~~~d~!!!%~t:~ w;J~~ents at Western Kentucky Unicrnics ~ay would place more admini!1riti~/:i~~~i8o~:~~~tl that
co ege s yearbook and newspaper.

~~eir
b;;~a~:~~a~~~~~nt~!=~~~na~~t:~~~~°!~~~:i~e~~v:~itre;:nter
epartments may suffer if university p ·d K'
~=~~cessful in his plan for the College Heigh~~e~~fd ae;~-~~e~:~~~r
1

de~~~~:n1 ~~! ?3:r~~~ ~o this to the Herald, he can do this to any
dent.
,
am ron, a government and history stu''.He's going to limit the education of everyone on cam
" .
Melissa Cornett, a government student. "Everybod will)us, sa1~
bui~~~:emonstration will include a march on the aaminisf:!tf~~-

bla-::::i~~ca~e,
c~airJman of the college's board of regents has
e ourier- ournal for the public outcry ove Al ' d

'
hro~sal ti° assig!1 faculty editors for the publications rwhfc~a~o!r s
e~i~~r:,c~~~;:i~s:;:~!~~~~~l~y~~i~ors thden would's elect student
ad~~sers.
.
eir pre ecessors and faculty ,,(
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A differenee
A _young and impreuionable filly aaid
Sunday that many in her age group (obviously young) wished they had been in high
school and college in the 19601.
Everything was so relevant then, she
suggested.
The timee don't make relevancy, people
do.
Ronald Reagan is capable of sending
people into the streets in protest, just like
Lyndon Johnson and Richard Nixon.
He hasn't done that yet becauae his
actions haven't touched the lives ofenough
young Americans.
The demonstrators I saw on television
Friday night were old hippies like me who
haven't had much to get upset about in 20
years.
Sending troops to Central America, however, seems little reason to protest.
Maybe I am getting older and more conaervative, but actually a little muscle flexing seems in order.
If times were different, and young
Americans by the hundreds of thousands
were being sent to fight an undeclared war,
then fd say that was relevant.

Now, about things that ARE relevant.
Freedom of the preu. If the Supreme
Court's misguided decision that school
publications may be censured.by administrators wasn't bad enough, Weste~!,ntucky University president has deci
to
~ target one of the southeastern United
States' best campus journalism efforts for
some adminutratmt intnmion:
WKU President Kern Alexander wants
faculty editors for the college newspaper
and yearbook.

e

He wants stories in the College Heights
Herald reviewed before they are published.
The campus newspaper has been critical
ofAlexander in recentstorieaand his latest
edict smacks of some heavy handedness
which would have sent "'my generation"
into the streets.
Civil disobedience is by no means acceptable to me anymore.
But, unresponsive bureaucrats, careless
public management, irresponsible elected
officials, and generally uncaring people
cause me to feel young again like I did
when it was 1968 and Mayor Daley ruled
Chicago and the Democrat national
convention.
America changed 20 years ago, and may
be ripe for another change today as a generation of yippie kids park their BMWs and
laugh at their parents' self-centered
approach to life.
Wish it were the 1960s again? Not me.
I reallj believe "the times, they are
changin'.
And, if not me, my children will make a
difference in this world.
Perhaps my greatest handicap has been
that I never gave u~ trying nor believed
that one person can t make a difference.

I aee some of that hard headed youthful
optimism today and it gives me hope.

~
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: · And close_ your eyes~i,yith ·holy efforts to insure that ~~~tucky :µa5: · ~,
. dread •. ·•
··. : · · .. '}}:IJ·_- : $l;t..,,.a.~:~oo:i;-din~ted~-systetji~:bL highe_r;};/~
_. .. · ~ow that th~ Westeni}fentu~!&·'· ..ed#~#.on~"';E~a~tQ~'of anf.pub~i.c·/'
,: University president has staked out · institlltion should '.come as part :of
·a second campus near w~~:re I!#~~.~an 'orderly p:rocesfgy~rsC?~~- .l?Y tlie
'-ren, the sacred river, @, h~'df·'«:~:µp.cil on ,Higher Educatio~•-' -hpt,
.. plunging·across the plain and oyef · as ·a:result of power grabs by-peo-:
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..operative"
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, :.~- ~
Toe _cut;;E::!';!._publi<:3-tions di- Pres1dent Kem Alexander would
.· _ . S
_, . rector also served notice he was
·.'acknowledgefhe_accuracyofthe_·. - _. ;·
consideringaslandE::rsuitforre-_ -:
, adage ~hat one ought not pick a ne1t e~ . ~r~ _.·-1 -::·::« .. .":_marks _Alexander ha_d pia~e o_y~r. ·,: ·
fight '?11th peo~le who buy paper-,_
_a Bowling_ <?!een radio s~~on._· -• :i_~,
by the ton and ink by the barrel. :::
_IlO_r
er~ ·." , .- ., In addition _to naming faculty_:. _
; Surely Alexander didn't under-i
: '.- .: · ·. ·
_ .
editors for the university's twice · .
stand that old saying which:·
·;
Jo~n L_m·a: · ~ , _· ·
weekly newspaper and its yeai----~ ·
means you ~on't win a fight with·,..·
___ . .. · book, he also proposed changing
anewspaper. - . _·
:,budgeting .. _procedures and·.
: /O_r else; maybe he Just didn't~
Daily Times: :The-Nashville·. awarding academic_ credi_t .for
believ~ i~ when a 'few week~ ago>- Banner, The Tennessean,-· The··: ·: working on the publication~.· _-_: _· : _
_he· :-:tte~pted t? muzzle T~. Co!" : .: Murray Ledger /:&,,:Times. . Thi/ _ _- .We c~riot hel~ bu~ w,oz:i~er at_.' ·
- .leg~ _Hi!rght.s Heraldi -1!'1~ umvers1- _ Kentucky :Post an4 .The .Daily __, what pomt Alexander reahzed he· ·
ttJi iaward~wini;ifrig -f~tudent_· · New~ at Bowling·qi:-~en~_kep~ µie ._::· had reached ?Ut__ and grabl:>e<;i <I: : _

It
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Aeaving Western· to accept _a dis'-''_ "of the publishing industry, devot-· i-'.:'.:; · Jt _~s Pr.?~~bly, at..;a'l??u~ t_!J.~ · ~ :,_,::
·- tinguished professorship in Vir- '.' ed an unprecedented three and a·: •time he beg~ i::i_enying publishe~ ~: · ·
,ginia-and _the Herald has. half pages to the issue.
· .. - .. - _ ._ reports he was considering_ tak-:
_· emerged from the s<:rap stronger
The Kentucky Press Associa- · · ing the Virginia job.. · - · · :. : ·- than ever; '._ -.,-< .· : · ·
· tion,- ·College Media Advisors, , ,>··· .'I'h~ trouble between AlexaD:- ,
::<_Certainly Alexander's propo-, Inc_., of New York and ·western ' der and the Herald .began not_:
-'.: sal to _put ;-faculty editors in Kentucky University Student;" ·Jong after he arrived_ on campus,.:_
! _charge of the paper earned him a · Publications Alumni Association · _ in 1985.: · - · _ ·. > ···; '.- .. · ·'
~
'.' lot of ink from other papers from · all passed resolutations deplor-, - _.. · The Herald. picked a couple of~·
:' around µte_ country- and none of ing Alexander's plan. - , .•. _· · : years back as the nation's best ·:
·_them h~d ·anyth~g good t? say.··
Students staged a ~960s-style · · colle~e newspaper, ·apparently :;
about hnn., .
·
protest rally ..in support of the --:· wasn t the lap dog. Alexander 'i
The ·_courier-Journal devoted Herald and publications depart~_,_; :thought it should be.,">;->. · · - :-;'i
a tremendous amount of paper ment.
. . ,_ ·
. . . . '_ .·. .· The staff, which ls sought out ;
:· a~cl tnlq~ his proposals. Other,· A 'three-member investigative·(, Cby ·papers·a11 across the country}
· __papers, too, picked up the sto:ry-: 'panel from Sigma Delta Chi, So- - . as fast as members ·graduate, ~
. and kepq~alive. •. ·; • · · ::: :ciety of Professional Joumalists,:,.';,,hac:1 a _tro1:1blesoni~ knack JC>r re-,;
. -· -1-quit'co~ntlng at 94. That's_· spent two days on the .cainpus ·· , ~rting and editorl~ing. ·
;
i th~ n1:1_mber_of separ~te articles,~ _intexvlewing people, about the c;:::,,;,_···;It was at best lu~ewann to}._ .
,._.ed1tonals and letters to_the ~dl-~7 controversy. ·.,.
- - .- .._, _ · - several of Alexand~rs__ p~t_pro:-:;
, · -tor I saw on the subject as it un-:; . -Its final report was that it was·, . Jects.. .
- :/ 7? :..~:<;: ':·" <· c:·t :.
! }olded oy_er about -a three-week,, "impossible to tell if Alexander_ - : , .· Among ~em were bµ.ytng and~= • _
;': period.- ~-:.
.
~ ... _. --. • . >:,:,. really did want to control student· _. :moving the birthplace of ~ation- ~- ·_
·<,'.;)-At ··least .14 .1_1ewspapers-?, publication;; a~c:1,turn
news-:;;-ially no~ep ~t,R?_~rt)?enn '1/ar_including The Lexmgton Herald-_, paper. into a mouthpiece" but . 1:en from_ G~theri~ 11;1 '.fodd ~oun-,_:,
Leader,· The ;F_aducah Sun. The. that .,)'prompt reaction and loud ·-·· ,_..,e•.,:;•'/:.,:>,-~,~;{,,;~j:;o.::·,-:0·•:('/' -c-.,-,<.,--.,;;1,~.>-~.~-:i- {:
· Atlanta: Coristfttition, The Glas-:, crtes ~_ay _1:1a~e. -~~~r~d. _?-!!'.'."-.
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:-,'--, >.· ·-:·,~:-~i:-.· -_.·-:,.> '- ___ ,
• , ::to· opt;n a branch campus at 1 . ·• ·
_;.-qr to th~ Bowling Green campus.~. ::Glasgow, which is on)y 30 miles .

'Ihe residents of Gutherie objec~- • : from Bowling Green. . . . ·
ed to th~ idea; ;warren did, too;, 'L So. perhaps;· it should ha,;e ·
, ru,,-d so di<:i the Herald.. . · ·; ·· :e :_ come as not much a surprise that .
i_:_ ._The student :qewspaper ~Iso ~ .·. - . :- - -,._
. ·· ("i objected_ to Alexander's proposaj J1e wanted to nd hunself of ~1s , ;
'to waste ''millions ~f taxpayers' •~pesky student news?aper .which_:. _
dol!ars on a11other :recreationaj . \~ways w~ted to ~nnt facts ~d. [
,facility at Westem at a time_aca~... ?disagree with ~im. -·_ _
ii - f
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Campus ·Journalism

Campus c~nsorship charged
Students and faculty say university president wants to control
publications; he say$ they have nothing to worry about

By Allan Wolper
Carrying homemade signs and
chanting their support for free
speech, a group calling itself Students
for a Free Press led more than 200 .
people through the center of the
Western Kentucky University campus in Bowling Green.
Standing nearby, WKU president
Kem Alexander waited until the students finished their rally and then told
them they had nothing to worry
about.
"Censorship is obnoxious to the
press, it's obnoxious to me and it's
obnoxious to you," he insisted in a
March 24 forum with the protestors.
Alexander's speech reportedly
won some converts in the emotional
gathering, but he is still being criticized for what faculty and students
WKU president Kern Ale,conder
believe was a blatant attempt to grab
outlines the recommendations for unieditorial control of the student news- versity publications by a faculty com~
paper.
mittee at the faculty senate meeting.
• The Society of Professional JourPhoto by Roy Perry
nalists, Sigma Delta Chi, has drafted a
report that severely criticizes AlexanMarch 15 meeting of a faculty advider for damaging the reputation of the
sory committee to the College
highly rated journalism departmenL
Heights Herald, the campus paper,
• Two journalism professors -one and The Talisman yearbook.
retired and the other the current
Alexander said he wanted the two
faculty adviser to. the paper - say
publications
to be run by faculty edithey are consulting with lawyers on
tors, a recommendation that the jourwhether to sue Alexander for slander.
nalism faculty and student editors felt
• Journalism faculty members are
worried that their outspoken opposi- was an attempt to take over the paper.
The publications now have faculty
tion to Alexander's ·proposals might
provoke some administrative advisers, but are run by the student
editors.
reprisal.
Alexander,· speaking from notes,
He also said he wanted to give staffintroduced his controversial plan at a
ers academic credit for their work
instead of the $45 biweekly payWolper is director of journalism at
checks the most senior members now
Rutgers University's Newark, N.J.
receive.
campus and he writes about college
Student journalists felt that getting
journalism for E&P.
marks from faculty could hurt the

paper's integrity.
Finally, Alexander proposed
expanding a four-member advisory
committee of faculty and students
that would meet at least once a semester to help select the editor. of the
paper.
The student members, he advised,
should be chosen by the president of·
the student government, Tim Todd,
who had been feuding with the College Heights Herald.
The students felt that an intrusive
committee could stifle• their independence.
Sitting in at the meeting were Tim
Roberts, a reporter for the Louisville
Courier-Journal, Toya Richards, a
reporter for the Herald, and Carla
Harris, the editor of the campus
paper.
Harris saw the proposals as a way
to quiet the paper that had published a
variety of hard-hitting stories that had
embarrassed the 25-month-old Alexander administration.
"There's a definite relation
between what he did today and what
we've written about him in the past,"
she told the Courier-Journal.
Herald articles included:
• A story disclosing that school
officials failed to meet with members
of the Board of Regents before proposing to build a satellite campus at
Glasgow and then overstating the
number of students who would enroll
there.
. • A reprinted editorial from the
Courier-Journa1 on the Glasgow situation that identified Kem Alexander
as Kublai Kern.
• A story that began when a
reporter read a memo that was sitting
on an administrator's desk, con(Continued on page 12)
11

what he was talking about," Harris
said. "I assigned the story. But he
didn't say anything."
The Western Kentucky University
(Continued from page 11)
president insists that he was not upset
firmed it and produced a story that by the way the paper ran the story.
"I thought they might put it on the
said the university had lost a state
front page," he said. "They we·re
commitment for a special grant.
very fair."
• An editorial against Alexander's
But he is still raging at the first
decision to cancel a first-round tour- Courier-Journal story that reported
nament basketball game against Ken- . on his proposals, claiming that the
tucky Wesleyan, an NCAA small article fueled the "massive misinforcollege champion, so WKU would mation" in the media.
play against Centre, the alma mater of
Tim Roberts reported in the story
the college president.
that Alexander had decided to change
• An editorial and cartoon noting the structure of the school publicathat Alexander failed to appear at a tions against "the recommendations
special budget meeting between the of a faculty committee."
state's university presidents and Gov.
Alexander said he did not disagree
Wallace Wilkinson.
with the faculty recommendations.
• A five-paragraph story last JanuHe also claimed that a faculty comary in the back of the paper that mittee he appointed to analyze the
reported on Alexander's divorce. The structure of the student publications
story was a follow-up of information had indicated the faculty adviser was
that appeared in a profile of Alexan- functioning as an editor.
der in the Lexington Herald-Leader.
Jo-Ann Huff Albers, acting chair of

Campus

Alexander said he wanted the two publications to
be run by faculty editors, a recommendation that the
journalism faculty and student editors felt was an
attempt to take over the paper. .
Carla Harris said in an interview
that the staff member assigned to the
story called Alexander's former wife
in Florida to confirm the story and
spoke to one of his sons.
After the story ran, King Alexander, Kem Alexander's son, stormed
into the Herald newsroom to warn
Robert Adams, the faculty adviser, to
stop bothering his family.
"Mister A [Adams] didn't know

Courier-Journal reporter Tim
Roberts.
Photo by Herman Adams
12

the Journalism Department and a
member of that faculty group, said
that "every reference in that original
report referred to student editors.
That's all we talked about. Students."
Albers said, however, that the
Courier-Journal overstated the
faculty reaction to Alexander. "It
wasn't an outright rejection," she
said. "His story. however, was a fair
representation of what happened."
The Courier-Journal story, picked
up by the wire services, launched the
controversy.
Joe Iracane, chairman of the Board
of Regents, accused the journalism
department of creating the impression
that Alexander wanted to censor the
school paper.
"When they tipped off the CourierJournal, that implied that censorship
was an issue," Iracane charged in a
telephone interview.
"I think that they [the journalism
faculty] were concerned about selfish
motives," he said. "Do you think that
the Courier-Journal would have covered that meeting if we were going to
delete 15 courses from the curriculum?"
Iracane conceded that he went a bit
overboard when he told reporters that
it was a "little unethical" for the

Herald adviser and interim public
relations director Bob Adams.
Photo by Herman Adams

paper to sit in on the meeting.
David W. Hawpe, editor of the
Courier-Journal, told the Daily News
in Bowling Green that Iracane's complaint about the paper's ethics was
."one of the most extraordinary comments I've ever heard. The story
didn't mislead anybody, unless those
quoted were using words they didn't
understand."
Hawpe and· Alexander spoke the
day after the article appeared, but the
university president did not complain
about the coverage.
"It's not like we were lurking in the
shadows," said Roberts, the CourierJournal reporter ... I sat directly
across the table from him. He knows
me. He greeted me when I came in. I
was invited by the group."
Alexander believes that his problems with Roberts are simply an
extension of a long-running dispute
that he traces back to his attempts to
create the campus at Glasgow.
"It's that Kublai Kem thing," he
asserted.
Roberts said the problem Alexander is having with the paper is like the
Glasgow controversy. ·
"He just keeps redefining what he
says," Roberts commented.
The WKU president said he was
not prepared for the media attention
he received.
"It's really very hard to communicate through the press when you are
talking about a press issue," HeraldLeader reporter Bill Estep said
Alexander told him. "He said that
virtually everything in the press was
misreported."
The campus became a media center
as reporters from Kentucky, Tennessee, Georgia, Illinois and Indiana
moved in to get a piece of the story,
and the editorial writers went after
EDITOR & PUBLISHER for April 2, 1988

Alexander.
"You have to admire the gall of
Kern Alexander," wrote Karl Harrison, executive editor of the Paducah
(Ky.) Sun. "He has set out to give the
school's political science department
an on-campus case study in how to
conduct business like a Chicago
alderman: Don't debate th~ enemy,
destroy him.
" . . . if Alexander emasculates
the Herald, newspaper editors will
start looking somewhere else for
good, young journalists, whose clippings and campus news experience
can be trusted."
"The saddest and most infuriating
aspect of the WKU saga is that Mr.
Alexander is not only a public official,
he is also an educator," said the
Nashville Tennessean. "As such, he
should have more value on the pursuit
of the truth and valid educational
opportunity than on his personal considerations."
The Courier-Journal said Alexander's proposals appeared to be based
on an "inadequate understanding of
student newspapers ... We believe
president Alexander is a wiser
academic leader than that.
"We hope that he'll quickly rethink
his plan, or restate it in words that
make clear his commitment to a free
and vigorous press - and to an outstandingjournalism program that has
earned full support."
The Herald stated, ''The mission of
publications is to cover thoroughly
Western' s campus. Coverage of some
of Alexander's actions have brought
controversy and embarrassment to
the university and may have displeased him. But the solution is to
stop the confusion - not the
presses."
The shouting seemed to be dying
down the day the students had their
march against censorship.
That also was the day, however,
that Alexander was interviewed by
Tim England on public radio station
WKYU -FM. In that interview,
Alexander said his main concern with
the student publication was what he
called fiscal accountability.
·
''Those professors who do not
want to submit a budget or a financial
plan have created this disturbance,"
Alexander said in the radio interview.
"We have to have policies written
down. They objected to that. They
objected to having a financial plan.
"Those professors remonstrated
and called their friends across the
nation and created a freedom of press
issue," he insisted. ·
Robert Adams, the paper's adviser
since 1972 and the interim director of
student publications,_ said he was flabbergasted by Alexander's statement.
EDITOR & PUBLISHER for April 2, 1988
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Bob Bruck, Herald photo editor, and Carla Harris, Herald editor, look over
the budget for the March 22 Herald.
Photo by Roger Vibbert

"I told a reporter that it was the
most incredible thing that had been
said during the most incredible
week," he recalled.
"University publications have
budgets just like every other unit of
the university," Adams said. "What
he said was ridiculous. No one has
ever asked for a budget for the paper
at the beginning of the year.

with Jon Fleischaker, libel lawyer for
the Courier-Journal.
"He has put me under a false
light," the former Courier-Journal
copy editor said. "He says that I ran
that department from the seat of my
pants. That's not true. He said that I
never wrote anything down. I wrote a
28-page guideline for all the students.
"He said that budgets weren't sub-

Meanwhile, Alexander said he is going to let a
special five-member committee he selected after his
plan was attacked suggest ways to reorganize the
student publications.
"One of the implications of what he
said is that we never had any budgetary controls," he continued. "By
sayirig that we need some kind of
fiscal responsibility is an implication
that you are having fiscal irresponsibility now.
"I think it raises serious doubts. I
think what he has said is defamatory,
and it may demand some kind oflegal
response. What he said has been
widely distributed.
"I had no problem submitting a
budget. I even think it's a good idea,"
he added. "Nothing like this has ever
happened here before. We take press
freedoms for granted. Students have
decided the content of this paper for
years. It was a freedom I took for
granted."
·
David B. Whittaker, who retired
last June 30 as director of student
publications, said he plans to meet

mitted for the publications. That's not
true. I submitted a budget for publications every year. No one ever asked
for a budget for the paper.
"And there was a reason. We never
could predict how much we'd bring
in, because the bids went out for
printing every year and it always
changed, and none of the Western
presidents would ever let us sue the
deadheads who didn't pay,,:• he
charged.
Whittaker said he believes that
Adams appears to be the target of
Alexander's attempt to control, the
paper.
"He was the paper's adviser during
a lot of those· stories and Alexander
·thinks he had something to do with
it," he continued. "Well, Alexander
should know that Robert Adams was
once picked as the distinguished
(Continued on page 52)
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newspaper adviser in the country."
The former publications chief also
said that Alexander had 14 months to
come up with a plan to reorganize the
paper.
Joe Iracane said that none of the
budgetary controls Alexander wanted
to put into effect reflected on the honesty of the two men. "Their integrity
is not being challenged," he stated.
Iracane left open the possibility,
however, that the dispute might result
in some repercussions for the faculty.
Asked whether faculty members who
had spoken out against Alexander
might be in somejeopardy, he said he
"can't answer that at this point."
. Alexander said he had no intention
of retaliating against those who disagreed with him.
"I was a professor," he said. "If a
faculty member had done something
that suggests reprisals, I wouldn't
know what they were."
Patsy Judd, a member of the Board
of Regents and a former partner with
Adams in four area papers, said that
Adams had nothing to worry about.
"He has tenure," she said. ··1 don't
anticipate anything. As far as retaliation is concerned, that just won't happen."
Paul McMasters, deputy editorial
director of USA Today and national
Freedom of Information chairman for
the Society of Professional Journal-

ists, said that a three-person investifaculty committee.
gating unit had decided that "the
That group said the current strucbasic problems and the resuitant ture worked very well and· suggested
uproar can be laid to president Alexthat the umbrella group of the two
ander's. feet.
student publications could be fixed
"We think that the censorship issue
with a name change - University
is dead," he said. "At least' we hope Publications to Student Publicathat. We will continue to monitor the
tions - to reflect,what the organizasituation. We believe that the issue of tion was all about.
But Howard Bailey, dean of stufinancial and budgetary reporting is a
dent life and a member of the Albers
red herring.
committee, complained that the stu"We looked extensively into the
dent publications had been too indebudget and finance reporting of the
publications and we find that it com- . pendent of the university structure.
plies with all the university policies
"I believe that we need a larger
and goes even further," he said.
committee to reflect the university at
"We think that severe damage has large," he said ... I believe there
should be an advisory committee to
been done in the short term to the
reputation of the journalism school," the paper that would give it a broader
perspective.
he added.
"The committee could give the
The three-member SPJ, SOX
paper ideas on stories," Bailey coninvestigating unit was headed by Rob~
tinued.
ert Thorpe, a retired copy editor for
The dean contended that the jourtti,e Louisville Times and a former
journalism professor at the Univer- nalism faculty had given him the
impression that campuswide commitsity of Kentucky. Other members
were: James Tidwell, associate pro- tees were an anathema to newspapers.
fessor ofjournalism at Eastern Illinois
"Weli, I did a survey and found out
University at Charleston; and Laura
that the whole thing was a smokeHill, a consultant journalist for the
screen," he charged.
Vanderbilt University publications.
The Board of Regents, meanwhile,
Meanwhile, Alexander said he is
held a special meeting last weekend to
going to let a special five-member
committee he selected after his plan give its unanimous support to the
was attacked suggest ways to reor- committee and said it did not believe
that Alexander wanted to censor the
ganize the student publications.
Albers, chair of the journalism school publications.
In the midst of all this, the Herald
department and head of the commitwon 18 separate journalism awards in
tee, said she didn't believe the comthe Society of Professional Journalmittee• s report would differ greatly
from the one produced by a previous ists' regional competition.
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1988
FULL RUN

1987

PART RUN FULL RUN PART RUN

Quill••
ROP locol .......................
ROP No1i011ol. .................
Classified.........................
GRAND TOTAL .......

406
2,648
14,010

__MJ.l

YEAR TO DATE......

24,848

28,197

l0.9S6

11,759
516
14,886

ROP Noti0110I..................
Pra:print National. .......... .

Classified....................... ..
Total ......••..•..•....•••..••.••..••

49.114

46,540
3,458
520
76.995
176.627

52.071
37,882
3,724
92

~
163,834

News-Joumol-S
ROP Local .....,.................
Pr,prinl Locol .................
ROP Norionol ................. .
Preprint Notionol..••........
Classified.•.............•..•..••..
Total ............................... .
GRAND TOTAL ...... .

24,64<5

24,95B

62,1,60
1,200
15,080
24.693
12B.279
304,906

81,214
1,197
9,513
~
~
301,918

YEAR TO DATE

87,770

532.461

52

3.527,376

. Note-: Fj.gures art: ~ven in modvlor ogaie lines
WINSTON-SALEM, N.C.

Jo;umol-m
ROP locol .......................
. Pt'!ll'int L0«1I........... _ •••
RO P Notiono 1. ................
Clcwified.........................
Total ................................

47,598
1,184
2,768
568
41.808
93,926

Joumo~S
ROP Locol ......................
Preprint Local. ................
ROP No1ionol.. ................
Preprint Notional ............
Clmsifte•
Total ...... ,,_............ - .... :

17,971
2,51,2
l,220
9,747
16,134
47,634

Preprinr NarionoJ ............

WILMINGTON, D£1.

News.-Jour.nol. .me
ROP locol ...................... .
Preprint Lo"'I ................ .

--

3,601,632

YEAR TO DATE

WEST PLAINS, MO.

651,175
SS7,60l
188,082
42A99
~
1.790,638

ROP Loco! .......................
664,517
Preprint Locol .................
594,694
192,940
ROP Notionol .................
Pr,prifll National............
S3,SS9
Classified.........................
344.201
GRAl!D TOTAL...••. 1,849,911

GRAND TOTAL.......
YEAR TO DATE ......

11,113
23,312

42,474
1,970
3,122
352
~
34,425
90,152

10.sos
21,409

--

-31.914
-

9.447

-9,447

18.049
3,543
1,125

13,213

6,686

~
43,46S

-13,213
-

-- - - -- --- - - - - -141,560

43,872

133,617

45,127

2&,501

233,567

454,668

80,708

*Indicates newspapers reporting figures in
lines.

side of the story was being told, its
soldiers should not harass the press
and routinely refuse interviews;
Officials in Noriega's regime have
frequently accused the press of misinforming and conspiring with the Reagan administration and Panamanian
opposition to bring Noriega down.
Camargo agreed and said he would
· do something about it. He then told us
we were not under arrest and that we
would not be expelled from the country.
He said he would read the newspapers to see if we told the truth abouc
the incident.
Camargo then apologized for not
having a taxi to take us back to the
hotel and asked if we would mind
riding in a police van.
We agreed quickly and, by 9 p.m ..
three hours after I was arrested, the
eight of us were dropped off in front of
the hotel.
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K;.
~p~oini;d
ye·~~:'-.t~
tl~~·t~;d~l~~isp~c~al
:''.'. ' ;:(~i;!~;~_leasedi
. The Western Kentucky University'-· ·. ope~a.tion of, th<:l, Her~}d.'~~d;lhe .. .i.>: :;~~cixaride;; s~id}he;ch~nge_:f:l~·i(,: di,~.~1•t. get· some. sorl,;or directio~;
Board. of Reg<:ints voted Saturday ,. , ·Talisman;· have· been'. cntic1ze_d ;.; designed to place a buffer bet:wpe_n·'. · from the board to scrap the plan, 1-,
to ~~pp~rt President Kem, Ale_xa!l~ , ,, since being released lVlar_ph Hi.'\''. ii_/ ·i, fhe · ~.tude~1~ .Pl;lb~i.<;at\ons · ah_~;Jhe _,· ·. Adams ~ai?· :'',l [e~l perf~ctly ~om-';
de1 m h1~ ~£forts to establish wnt t: ... Opponer~ts say _the ,ch,anges · ,./ pres1d~qt,'.~,omse.,_wluch,no,~ ,1~ ~-.0-i:-•: fortabl~,;Y'f~h ..»'.~•:\t}~e,~?.rn,,f!l_1~LeR'.; ·
te\pol_1cies·. for: -·~w,o · student would all~~ Al(\xan~er· lo_ censo1;, ,. sp?ns1~,e:;Jor ::}~s.)~~ult_Y,(::11?~;\ :_ ~~P,?,?,·,;:1 \ ,;. · :,,;;'!,i \;,;- 1i\:,,;,1 •uii;;.J
pub 1cat1qns. 1. ;,;• :'· :.:- . •,r: . •.: , . :':.·.:.\- the sometimes ,cqntroviarsial H;~r-· _: pomtments,: ;, : :· :·.;." .· .:: .. :t:•::::· >, :· ;, ......,r ,,,.. -, . , ,...... r·./; . .· ,, . :.. ,,n?·
The·, qoar.d ~nanimou~ly, .en,i,) ~l~1,, ···•· ·'. ;.·'.,',':.:•.i;_\;.._'.1:·'·/·'.:'.'.:'.{.';\:'.i'.'·:, ·. · :'.'l~_ijrqt~cts _the' stu,d~11f1?ri.1s:i:fo,';_::: ·{A;leian_de1· sai~lbe.~~ould a!lo"':',a.;
?orsed a r~solution that said there,. ·.. ··· '- · · ,-,'•·: :· · · ,•:·•· :-','· ·, ::·'<.'"!" •··;-. ·have·' procedures.·•; "".qlbiq,_';>)·; : P.~n.el ()[ profess10_na\Jf,urnahsls to_.,
1s "an obvious need for documen-:; . , But Board· Chairman· Joe Ir•.';· . (we've) gone. completely· frOi'1' a· revie~v the committee s report and .
tation of policies; procedures';and ; acane said that is not the intent:' :>;:'-i' , discussion of policy to a discussion make 1'ecommendations if there
: fiscal a~countability.forthe Col-:; •:''L 7t:me\s~y that ariy form of, or censor~hip," Alexander ,said.;, y,a.~ a_ny, ~_on~ern:__ over_-ad_1:nin-.
I. lege -Heights_ Hernld (newspaper)~; ad1;111us tr1:1t1ve · con_trol; for_ th~;:._. :''It took qmt~~\ l~~p \o g~l.tl1er~ :,\.'!'; ist,rat1v~: 11:ter;e,r~.!1 7_e }_ntc;> the
.- and the. Tahsman (yearbook) .. ;".•-; written. content of the· College'.·,.·., ·. · ·. t;': _,;,·/) <. . ·(/ :<; ':':,:i '.\ F\ ,, · ·studepl pubhcat10ns:,ti < '/::: r;:
and backed efforts Lo establish 1 Heights Herald is' not· and' has',·.•, Robe1·t' Adams,·, udvisel'. to the. ·
·
· ?·
·
·
such policies. , . :
. '. .
. , .. never.been the desire-of lhe boai·d I Herald, said he was pleased the· ·,•_.1:fh~.. comrnitleeJfexpected to
The propo~als, being ,studied· by·. or_of ~his administration/' Iracane' board ch~sc· tri c~nth~u~ w!th' th~,.'• report ·its f_indings to.the president ,
a subcommittee of a committee." said in a statement released-after:·. subcomnultee review;,· ·. 1• .. J •·, ': .,,< . by May ,1; •· .. :, .' '; · · · · · · · ,.,,,..
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ByDAVIDC.L.BAUER Daily News Staff Writer
' The Western Kentucky University
; Board of Regents voted Saturday to
{ - support President Kern Alexander
{- in his efforts to establish written
policies for two student publica- tions.
The board unanimously approved
a resolution endorsing a study of
proposed changes to Western's student publications - the College
Heights Herald newspaper and the
Talisman yearbook.
·
The resolution said there is "an
obvious need for documentation· of
policies, procedures and fiscal accountability for the College Heights
Herald and the Talisman ... " and
backed efforts to establish such
policies.
.. · .
t : .; The proposals, being studi~d by a
} subcommittee of a committee ao-

f
,.

pointed last year to look at tli{
operation of the Herald and the
Talisman,: have been criticized
since being released March 16.
O_pponents say the changes .would
allow Alexander to censor the
sometimes controversial Herald.
But Board Chairman Joe lracane
said that is not the intent.
·
"Le.t me say that any form of
administrative control for the written content of the College Heights
Herald is not and has never been
the desire of the board or of this
administration," Iracane said in a
statement released after the twohour special session.
The changes are designed to
place a buffer between the student
publications and the president's office, which now .is responsible for
its faculty appointments, Alexander
said. · ·

"It protects the student press to faculty adviser, which both publicahave procedures written... (we've} tions now have, interchangably.
gone completely from a discussion There would never be approval for
of policy to a discussion of censor- a faculty or administration member
ship," Alexander said. "It took to red-pencil editorial. conte,nt be-·
quite a leap to get there."
fore publication, be said.
.- •
Iracane said he called the special
Iracane · stressed the need for
meeting of the regents to "set the written policies for all phases of the·
record straight."
university.
_
· An ·ad hoc committee that studied
"As individuals responsible for
the publications recommended the the· operation of a state supported
expansion of a committee to institution of higher education, this
oversee selection of faculty editors board must insist on written
and. key student positions on the guidelines which clearly demonpublication staffs.
strate a plan ·and an organization
Use of the term "faculty for all units associated with the
editors" caused an outcry among university and receiving state
critics, who said it implied faculty funds," fracane said. "This
members would have control· over documentation is necessary not onthe editorial content. of the publica• ly to fulfill our responsibility to the
tions.
'~- •: : .:._·:. --~- :- ~- ·/>< .~~-·'.\
;._<- ~~n_..
Alexander said he erred when us- .
_ ContinuedBackPage
ing the terms fac_ulty_ editor and_·. :-"-· _,. Column 3, This Section
.
.
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state and to its citizens, but to protect the integrity of the programs
which we operate."
_
· .-_
Iracane also praised Alexander's
patience in dealing with the criti~
i_ cism the proposals have generated. .
"You deserve better than what
you have received this past week,"
Iracane told Alexander. "It is unfortunate that your time and ef~
forts, particularly during a period
! of such critical activity at the state
,_ level. have been consumed, bv
, issues ·which ~:: .,;,ality are non'· issues."
· . ' ·
,
i,. Robert · Adams, adviser to the
l Herald, •said he was pleased the
' b-0ard chose to continue with the
: subcommittee review.
. -._.::,
: . "I'm pleased that. the president
'· didn't get some sort of direction
~ from the board to scrap the pla~,"

jQ!l§l!§ffl

Adams said. "I feel perfectly com· fortable with what the committee
will do."
'
Alexander said he would allow a
panel of professional journalists to
review the committee's report and
make recommendations if there.
was any concern over administrative interference into the
student publications.
_
, The committee is expected to
report its findings to the president
b·,Ma·n.
;:'Following Alexander·.;; discussion
of the ad hoc committee's recom-mendations, and proposals he said·
he asked the subcommittee to ad. dress, the board went into a onehour closed session to discuss personnel matters.
,
·
No action was taken in the closed
session.

Herald wins 18- awards
Western Kentucky University's student newspaper, the College Heights Herald, won 18 awards during the regional competition of The Society of Professional Journalists, Sigma Delta Chi.
The newspaper won the competition's sweepstakes
; '. award, .which is given based on total overall points ·
· · received, and claimed six first place awards. The
Herald also took first place for its student magazine
in the non-dally publication category. _ ·
Individual first place winners were Eric Woehler
for non-fiction magazine story Dorren Klausnitzer
for in-depth reporting, Royce Vibbert !or sp&.:-t:; i.nd
feature p~otography, and Tom Broekma for spot
news photography. · · ·
.. .
.
· Seven Herald staff members received individual·.
second place awards and four received individual
third place awards.
· .
. -.. . _
The competition included universities froni Ken-·
tucky, In,;1.iana and Illinois.
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.:, troverslal or argumentative.
._.
legc Heights Herald,-.. -...: are hardly":°
'. ' Ir: Iacultf~· m~1ntiers_'; take' over ln sound reason · to strike .out -Uke the ,
1
· the editing -prcicesii"' the 'result would dictator of some third-world coun-·:
, be·: crippling to· ,the· Herald's. ac- try unhappy with the local press>· ' ':
_'_'~'•·.·_.,'.·,_.,;:t.,,A'¾ _ .• ·.
:,0()
creditation; ,. '.!'hey . would .. take ' the · There 'is 'no apparent educational.
· : ,heart out of :_the paper .... and cause basis !or Alexander's directive. No',
-a lack of. an, incentive to achieve doubt (all) Western presidents .. .i',
B·yDAVIDC.L.:BAUER ·. ,:· organizatlons,:lncludlng ui·e:execu~· publi~ati6n~e\•Qnbett~1:. .
. . -r~io.lutlon, .. said he spoke to./~
recognition; This proposal would be have had theil' mo-ins with these,
:Dally News Staff Writer · :·:_ tlve _board of the Kentucky· Pr.ess. 'The national chapter.< of The _ .· members of an ad hoc commltteeiff\l
a grave error nol: only.in_ academ- publications, but have failed to rind;
<The Western Kentucky University Association's executive boardi · / · '... Sociely:•·o_f Professional Jotmialists, .·appointed· by Alexande1· . to study'.i 1
lcs, . but
enrollment., Weslern's it necessary lo declare them detri••
Board' of : Regents will· meet ,in
The 23-member KPA board unan- Sigma.':Delta Chi, earller this week : lhe operation of student publica-;'. f\A
journalism departm.ent Is known for mental lo the_ president's grand
special session Saturday to discuss imously passed a· resolutiori 'I'hurs- sent ·a fact-finding committee to 'lions and sppke to journalism facul-:'. ··I
,Its: input to·;.the mediai ,. Out-of-slate plan for ·"the organizational struc.. proposed : changes. In student day that said President Kern Alex- Western to examine the proposals ty and students.
· :;
'enrollment ;lo - the journ·a11sm ture ofthe·university." :
··
.
publications, - changes opposed ander's original proposals were and see If the intent Js to stlfle .the · "We just feel the changes in the'.department shows this to be true.',
ll makes one wonder if the edito~·
~~~~s;d~y b( .a., ~.tate press assoc~a- detrimental lo the Integrity of the student· media. The grol•.p is ex- -;'.College Heights Herald,. and then
1·• · . If this decision. totally restii' on rialist who coined· the nickname
,The ·board,,will meet at 11 a.m. 111 . Journalism program at Western. pectect·to complete !ls investigation :"Talisman that ..,(Alexander) has_,· s
.
.
.
The p1·ess association said the pro- tod~y and ·release;,a repo1:t,':,o('Its~ prop_os~d ·. a_rej_cletrimentaI.:, to . the':) G ·. i President Alexander's shoulders, is "Kublai, Kern". was being unfair or
, the __ Regents ,c.o.uf~r~nce ,Room, of posals •• a)~o . would damage the fJnd\ngs early next week;'.:, h,:.. , ':_,: -':} journalism program, at Western,"" /- .. \.\he_· qualified ... eno~~~- . t~· '.make. slmply·propheUc;_'{> : , . · · ... , :; ;,J
. !he Wethc.:_rby Adm1ms(1:atio11 Build- employab11Jty of Western journalLarry Craig; editor and pltblisher' ·" sald'.···:oavld .. Thompifon,"' executive~ \_J . ! such a , crltlcal dec1s101f· for ,: the ·:Alexander. campaigned to becom~
i·, mg .. Joe ~racane,, ch~mrian_.,af the.,.,-:,ism g~·aduates....
··
_, ,._ .
of., the Gr~en .River Republication .. ,dil:ector of KPA.
.
hf:i.... , \Herald. and the Juture .oLWestern's Western's 'president.':.Nol _once; but
-:;boat?, -s~id Urn: m~etmg .ts-~ to. set,.,:t. Other, organizations hav~ lab"eled.i\ nev.ispape1••.:.'and: president-qlectt of {.'\.:Alexander had_ asked to speak to;! l ,- _'
,: the _iec? 1d s_traigh,t' about pr?pos\Fthe proposed c~anges 11s ~n a_tt~mpt·- the_}~PA, said.;,the,;"comri11ttei:i_''.,did members .of the executive board,i,'. · ·
. ed ~hanges m the College ,Hei_ghts ..:;: at , cen_sorh]g Jhe somet1mes::·con- / not:walt fol'. the . coiri.mlttee's report,-, !)ut. -was ·not. able, to attend the;
i '··'. ·.;: ,Rockfleld 42274 ,,;,,: ,;-:.,c:,;, -:.:, :.-f •.,;- , ·,. _the Job to _be,. too-hot, he may. wish:
He! aid ne..~vspaper- an,ct- }he:;-,.:trove1·sla!,•,student pu~llcali?ns,(,.becaus~· "whatjlheyYcto·:·or ,'don't, scheduled meeting. He was not con-;:
;::Talisman yea1book;
. , ·,'. .. _ . , Alexanqer has ·strongly_ denied, .the:.' ~lnJ1 ha~ ,nothing: to ,q~· wittrthe fact.:,;,./,,:·/, ,
,_
·
,:
1t':~~\v:~:rnal:i~~;;
.·:•::,;;}'{'."1.}{,:,;):l{t:l<i -~~m~!~11
}'h~ proposals have d1awn,s,ha1p · charges and defended his proposals wehaveveryrealconc.erns."'.,., • :
ContlnuedBackPage
ii
•cntlcism from campus and national as a way of making go~.~ stucl~n.t _. Craig,' who : proposed thii · KPA · :
Column 3, This Section
'(;. . '.i
the 2.lst'' Century _. someone. who;
.. , , • -. , -· . , · , - , , . · -,
· , · ', _: can lead Western forward without,
"":•·., ~:-_.~:;_~~-·;_~_., :--·:_;.:~-~---·i_t.-_ :.:'_,;._ ,·._.··_·.:,:._},/_'_ .._·_,_·,_·.-._ :.
. .
..
._;
' . '
.
.,_; :. i ::• ;,.,.
J
;-: attacks tradition i . •(pippingoufthe rootsOl!!) past.- .•. :. ~
-_,...,. -w
·
~
:}i}~}fi?/)~ ·A;,·.
,C""h
, t

Ree:erits/l'ij\_'._il
_ uisb_ >'UsS'\•::t,liHli~B.liOlls:·
'--'
j_'

1°"

in

1;:.~~~'S\i/~i~l.$f~/: J.· ~~!}!i,:t•:Ei!.!H;~,~li}~~J

i@"'f

ff'.(:\;_-''i,) ·, .''/
::·Alexander's\p''la.ii·.' . ':!

1 ':'•-";'.,'

<: .

·':\_,

.,,

.. '.;> ~

:-~

""';°:."

''

;..:

·.··. \ , :;~-..•

',., . . .

.:::•~<.~;.}a:~\•;.:,

,:t·,!\''(,'~i•\,.',,'·~•

1--_,·-:-: _..,.,.,. ,-. --.-::

~•,+~5

:'1.',~.,)

:,,/i.\: ,:. ( -~

l',:,Edit~r. bai·l~N~\~i;:
0-:" i. :• ~:2~di!~!t~~~e- _:~,. · ·. \:
Pre_sident . Kern:· Alexa'nder's cur-\·:·• ::-. Louisv/11~:·; ~0205 'i, ,: ;,.: : .;
' rent march to :•,seize· control of'·
·
:_ Western Kentucky, University•s:'na";•;
: tlonally honored publications, The).'
; College:_ Heights Herald newspaper\
:. and The .Tallsman yearbook, is an'
'· outrage and should be an affront to:
:· Western · alumni·• who ·treasure the\
, :heritage and .• tradition . :or, ;'the/

.. -~~.

\ tacted' ·.before' the resolution- was-. ·)/Alexander, has(:-'sa!d\':u1e·:-'recomf; .·
\ passed, C~aig said, -, .,,,,., . -' .. ;.,::· '. ;_;•;'(,i; mendaUons ,Ile; macie,):deslgned ! to; 'i
, Executive .. board:':, members-·,, do'i: •place· :mo.re :,.financial ,·.and , depart~' .'
.' plan: to ,,meet :with ~lexanper nei,;t _t;l)lental ;-i_accouritabll!t~T;:~ithin '._- _the: _
, week to, address lhe1r ·concerns. ·and:: ,pubUcat10ns · ..·op(lrat~on, :: _entfl'.ely:;

~ :]x~.:h:~~~l~~iu~°t:si:i+;~2Ji~ili{\~:{;1i;:~;~Y~~i~~;tf~;::;};J:t2f:;i'.!;'J{:i. •_;

, intelle~t a_nd ·for _his· statm·e·}n';the):~f)\Hie,tlng/..yith \:11: aci.Il(Y/''Sena~e~·-:
education community. ·, He :,:cdoes,':_.:,.mempers :.Tuesday,,. Alexander, said;.·:
· however, have. a· very;s'erious: prob-'./he-'wouldia'gree: tQ have1(cominlttee::· i
·; !em . bei~g ·unable . or f u11willin~ :, to }reJiim.men(latfons_.· :the._lmplenien~;; ·j
: communicate .with any degree-' of talion .of,, the proposed :changes>·::-: .
· clarity 'what il is he wants/\ said ·, :-,vh!ch':1i_nclude, ·:e:ic.Panslon>·.<1f/'ari; ,
Craig. , .. -: .- '- :_; ·,1,;,,·,,,i _'..'ov'erslght"commlttee.:~ircvle\ved by, '
· "If Dr_. Alexander :kilows·what· he \;',a committee ·;"of.:,.professiorial·,.jour.-0
wants, ._he's the on_ly: one," ,:Craig .\nallsts _Jo: ensure: ._the':.proposals :do;··
said ....., . . .
. .... ·..... :.. :"; .:: :·: . . ::i, .. ,.:-iriot raise_a_questlonq_f ~ensi;iish_ip,_:'.'::'.'.'..;
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~
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f,;;-:fi.rte.r.a f~culty CQmmlttee review}
. ,. .': .· - . · -. : , ',
,,;;._.\.;,.•\;,of-the,, university: publications -}
,
1· · · · · , .;/. '(;:,::ordered.by; Alexander - failed to:\
Contro
of-:lleraldJ:\/glve,<West~rn•s president. his\)
·:·:;:;:?'desired.;, mandate . to : alter . opera-\!
, n1ea,ns. cen,sors , IP,.{')/tions/Ale>i:ander ,seems lo be say{'\
. .
, ' .: . ' i-_: · ,_.,-:•.::,-_.; •./,•:,\ Ing, ''OK; you,.had your- chance to.>)
~d1tor, Da_lly News:":_',.: \'. •.·-·
?·\ do , things,:· m)''i wa;r . on your own.:'!
The move to place admmisll ~tiye :,Now·J,"m orc;le~iug you to do. it• my:;,;
control ove~ the College He1ghts, ..,way,~•,:·'•.·:··.:_::,,/,,;, .. ·,., ;. ·,:.,t:
.;Herald. Is nothing ·more. than .ce,}~•r, I am-'a·western·atumnus who.dldJ
, sorshlp, The,. Herald, ~as_·. been _:a <,:not: hav_e .the privilege of .. working· 1\
• top-r_a ted pap er -_;among_", th.e:\; on. elther,:publicatlon. However, ,,15 ;Associated Collegiate Press. across, ., years as a. journalist·· and ·,now'.· a ,
the United States f~r the past·:10 i•state ·official.have .taught::rµe:' one ·i
years,. WITHOUT FACULTY:,, very lmportanUessiin:._Dlspi.Ites be-·.'.
SUPERVI~ION, ... • , > , ·, •, ::. ,.. •: -~ween the· news_ ,media:, anf,public ;
.The. mam ,reason f9r the ·success·' ·servants must,· not-· result·· in.::"per- i
of the· Herald's acclaimed_ journal-·:·,sonal vendettas on either slde/-\.•i. :_·: -!•
· Ism' ls that the paper is not afraid•'·•·' ,1;Negatlve' editorials· and-''sforles.'·\
.. to go the extra step to be a bit con-.. by1news media, Including the Col--:'\

.' .
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Dama!.

Kern -Alexander sat

a:r':~.:: ,' .,

university center bef~re
_- student march began.

y-

···

•;.·{tRfJ_ _,stutt_e-ritst-

-.:,c1elnon$ttate:: - ._?:

_fo.r{yea_Ebopk;-<\_
-., newspaper>~ '
. (

,_

By B111 Estep ·

._ ,

South-central Kentucky bureau -·

: BOWLING GREEN ~-~ Hun. dreds ·of students marched on the
university administration building, . carrying signs and chantin? slo:
· gans as they dem9nstrat~ _m. th~
bright sunshine. { . ' _; ·
-i968? No.
;.
The rriarch arid· rally were-yes-- 'terday at _Western: Kentucky l!ni-'.
'lersizy by students dE:I?or:stratmg
support for the award-wmrung cam.- ,
pus newspaper and yearbook. - ·:·_
- - Western President Kem Alexander sparked a fierce -controversy. a .
week ~go when he asked a committee to provide - guidelines . for ·
changes · at the publications: He·
asked for faculty -editors and a faculty and student committee to
oversee budgets and help choose ·
faculty and student editors.
Many students, faculty members and professional journalists
thought the changes would result in
administration control over the Col
lege Heights Herald newspaper and
_
Herald-Leader/Steve Castleberry
Talisman yearbook.
.
David Berger, a photojournalis;,, st_udent from Fort T_homas, hold? protest sign.
0
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·-ral lyhto';.Su (:1port .-. ;.

•ltJ~ift:PG~iJ~~tl{?.nS.
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1·.'

~ ,-·1

.' :, '

.··.:.

: ·,

I

'

~ \:
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. .·•···e·· ·-\. -

_;tr~

·,; ,\ j~i;11;~!i~;n 'depai1:11e;1i
{e~og-; ;.
.
~ '
'J
.:.::}::'.-~:v·.:· .
·(:;•:(:·nized natiOl)ally fo1: excellence.
!
,
.:1_.,
·'!, , .
, . ..
. . ..
,i;,''v/ ['My --message .. : is, -:,'If it,,jsn't
!,-:,' •The publications npw have fac:·, .. : broken, don't fix it;'" he said:•(!,··;'·:·
ulty advisers,:·but st.udents . control;i: :,; Drew· Jurek,J9, a business.ma-:
'
.
,
. ~he content.:.:,,.:., ·..· : · ;_
;,\:,<)or fro~i' Clevelanc'. said he partici/
.
,.,:~~
· •'A group called Student!> for.a i,pated .m the march because· the;-}.~.N•if
•.Free Press organized·: yesterday's ,:.'.,Herald: is the voice of the studci1ts
_.J-' inarch .from the. university, center to -'i.:and lmust' be independent. i :- :. • i.
the administration building atop the : · · ': "We:should be able to write our:
IJill Oil Western's campus.'!,\, :'.../';'own°newspaper," he said.,':'.''.,·;'
:. The pur()Ose ··of· the. march 1::. ( ·.Tonia Gooch, HJ, said she and
changed before it.started. · ·:: . .:·./ : ,. another. student came· from More:,
'· '.'. Alexander "redefined" his stand head State University to. support
... , .. ,
. . .. . . .. .-._ ·" , .
.. , , ,
,· ..
, ,. A$soc!aled_Prnss
;0\1 Tuesday and made it clear,he· We~~em'sn~wspaper.·, ·,·,_.\,' -. 1 Students for a Free·Press ·a WKU group, marche_d in. Bowling Green r~lly yesterday,.
d.1d not want to censor or c?nlrol . . lr:1ce 1~11'kwood, 21, a Lm~1s .. ·., ., .... :...... ,......_,,.
· ... ' ·. .
..
._ .,\ . .
,•
, ,..
the newspaper or yearbook, said the.,· v11!ell11stoi-y. and gov,!nHnent ma;or · :; , , · -·-,., '· · . · · ·
,
,·,.:, . , .
.
.
.
.·,... · ,.,...
three organiiers of the march.: . . : ;- who· 11,Clped . organize the march, ty aggressively. . .
,,· " ,: · •. tat1on might have been mtenhonal,_ '...
;,' "We see it'.more as ·a viclori ' said-he thought most Western stu•'': ·. Staffers at the paper suggested,. so that the cha".ges. would ~e seen.'
march," said Chi-istian Ely, 20, a dents opposed administration con• . Alexander was seeking retribution; · as a free-press issue when m fact
, theater major . from Brentwood, trol over the ne,vspaper. · 1. · .. · • ·: although he scoffed at that: -. 1 they, were not.
· '·
.
Jenn., and one of. the organizers. ·.. , ,The_ Faculty SenatE,· discussed a ;~, .. A,lexander held his public forum:':' . ,.,.Even Alexander_ supporters s~1d ;_;
. :~:: The students went ahead with ·. resolution supporting student coh; ,aftei· the' .march to; explµin· hisa:,he; ca~sed some 1111stmderstan~mgl,''
'the march to' show that students at · trol, but with more financial ac- ·., position.·.·
, '_',
·. : . ·:'. •).,' : ,: · ,:· by µsmg ll_1e. term. "faculty: editor";;:}
Western· are not apathetic and ·to .. countability, said its· president, his- i.. ·. i-Ie str~ngly criticized the' new~ ,,- when talk mg· about the ~acuity \
'.: !;<ill for. petter;· ~omm_unk'ation be• , tory prof~ssor Fred Murj'hy. i . media for suggesting he wanted to _,,_.person Ile _w~nte~ ~? wo~k \\11th _the.:/
;;tween the admimsty~tion and facul- . He said there was some uneas1- • censor the paper, and yearbook. ·. ··.' .. newspa~e1. 1·• ,' · : • ' - · · , ··:·
.,,
, ty,:. and ,students. · I he march had ·ness ·among faculty members that . "Censorship is obnoxious to the .
Alexander said the .. tenn was '
.s_ome clements of '60s dcmonstra- .. , A!~andt;r's plan wou_ld brinir. ad- : '. press, it's obnoxious to me_ 1\nd it~ :, the._ s,ame as facu~ty a?v1ser.
..
.t1ons, but. not the defiance.
:· .-. mnuslratlon control.·· ' . . • ·, :/ , ·, obnoxious to you," he said. ·,.: / _J.,- . ·: Even a_s the situation seemed to._ ,'·
: •1' Orgamzer Bruce Cambron, 21, a
· : Much'o( that.concern d1ss1patcd ·.:; :. .. Alexander said his goal was to ,. be improvmg yesterday, Alexander.i•
history and government major from_ ,··Tuesday, after Alexander addressed. : 'acliieve better· fiscal accountability :, 'said things that anger.ed journalism·.;,
L~uisville, used a bullh?rn lo warn:., a _special.· scssirni of the· _senate,. he;; for tlic publications, µefine in writ- . students and faculty. · .- .
'_._;
st?denl~ not t? block sidewalks.;
said. : .;_· · ;: ·,., .'
''
' ·:
ing ,the role of the publications: •,.·He said some professors fanned ,.
'. :: "Were gomg to follow all the..
Alex<mde1 walked down the hill. committee and advisers •and better the names of the controversy by
administration's .rnles. We don't,· to. the student cenler. about 25 ::.attach -the publications«·)o the., calling a~oci:i-tes and , alumni
want to be rebel\1~u~" because that . mmules. bcfor~ t!1e _mar~I~. 9t~d_en~s .· i< universlty. -'·'' !, , · .
across. the ·~at1011." He said tl10~e
would defeat the purpose of· the -,asked l!im to iom 111, • • : , •.. , ·, : • A committee be appomted 1sto professors did not want to subnut
march, Cambron said_.·· ,
,: . . He mstead asked them _to c~me report its recommendations ne~t to ~udgetary contr~l. . . .· . ,:.
.'.••~· As the students - 150 to 200 · ms1de the ·student _cente1 · f?1 a week.·,. ,' :·
.
.... ·• . . ·.,'~'It's the most \ncred1ble thmg:",,strong - marched ~p the hill, tl!ey publi~ forum. to. let lum, explam.
Alexander attributed the uproar ., that's beet~ said in a most in~redi~le
_,, c~anted "fr~c press.' l\1any earned
.Some stude11ts th1!ught he was to a "nias~ive· rriisinter Jretation" of ···week," said. Bob Adams, mtenm_
signs, an~rn.~g.thcm,..''J~~t.~,y no,,to;·:trymg to ~ake attcnt1011,.!rom _the::, ,his goals b)'a sensitiJe press.: .. ;,:: pub)icatirn,s•'director and ,_facu!ty 1 :
~~nsorslup,. · ,.. , ., . · •, . •· .' •·.· .. march, wluch drew cove1,1~e fI_om · · He said some of the misinterpre; · · adviser for the newspap~r. ':·, • ·.. ··1
, The .crowd swelled to between,· more than a dozen n,!ws 01gam1.a·
Aoo and 500 as students· settled in·,·. tions, ':' ". . ·/. ·'. ,·. ' , '. ; ·. :' · . """" .,_,.n,_
on the· 1awn of the administration
The controversy has drawn na. , \)uilding to cheer short speeches by tionwidc ·., ~Uenti?n _b~caus~ it,
· the three organizers.
,. .
?Cen)ed to pit a tm1_vcrn1ty pres1d~1:t .
I'
'·, Cambron pointed ·out that the•.· against <\·newspaper _:hat ha~ cnt!-··.
newspaper and yearbook and the cized him and ·covcrco the u111vcrs1-
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. Who . docs Kern Alexander
fiililaim!IIS!mli!'i!i;;i!!',il;lfflilliEm.mi.~~~~l&lij . at\ WKU, _:as. well ; 'as
many
' ''Al~~~der also wants to limit
_think,_-hc's fooling? -,, .·· :-·-·.,·:, .:
.,.
tcollege newsp<\pers,· including.· the number.of-people-who can
( A~ president of Westen1 Ken- : /
Murray State's· ·, where · I ·exbe on the college staffs: Only
_tucky University, Alexander:. has ·
Uairaie
pcricnced newspaperwork for the · · thcise who will receive academic
_proposed that· the ·college news- .
first time.- Just like in the "real
credit for working can be a .
-··paper · and yearbook be more · · Prather.
.world'\·. the papers'-. survival • part of his "laboratory" ex-_-,
. -~losely controlled .. by·- facully
depends ·011 how -well' the staff
pcricnce.
, . , <:
·and the- administration;-'.- ,··
.
Staff W;iter ·.
· writes, photographs, .sells. _and ''.. College newspap~rs survive'._>·
··,c.. , Aflcr the school's -own ·publi•·., -. ·.,
·
d_csigns.
· .:
·' :·
. - '. -··:·on people willing. to~ work. for. \
. cations commillcc reviewed The
There is . a, ! certain; _mnount _,experience, Becau~e.: of_: thenaTalisman and College Hefghls
.___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...;__
of· autonomy m · college· publiLure of the business, people ;'
/-I erald · last year,. - they.- ,rec-.
..
,·
.
_
, . . cations. Most· of the time 'they, :_, from departments outside jour- :
ommcndcd no· major. changes':;\ given for y.,orking in the nyws- progress because of hard _worl;;'/·-· nalism . or advertising,'·b_enefit ·i
;in the operations of the yearbook :i room, rather than.:the work-study - arid· good ideas; not because'X:'Jfrom·. ·the• job. Any:,jicademic_ ·i:
and newspaper. Alexander · de- ,.. paychecks_ most' - of the staff ', . the· university decides · to · give.··_-_.. credit they would receive would ';
cided to force- the· committee __now receives, Alexander refcrrco .:· them morn money.
· •;'.--·.probably be considered an elecback inlo session to come up .. :-:to the: organizations as -"lab- ·
As an example, the last year· : Liv_e anct virtually useless toward A
with his own ·suggestions.
_ oratories" of the jourrialism l was \Yorking at The".Murray
getting; credits in their\major.:
Those include the appoinLment _department. .
- \
Stale News, the staff was· able ... fo( :their· degree.
\ciJ,: ..:.. :;- ;
_of facully editors · .to the now_ : . :·., I don't know- many chemistry
to purchase . new typesetting
·· ... .,;·>.: · <,·
··· · ·
· · ,_.: Mos.t of.'the student J·oumalists _· -(
studc~t-operated .' publications,·.",;/SL11d~nts who have to sell a~s
equipment from additional ad ·. Those editors · would; in· ,tum; . 't to-.· g~t · _ne\1/. :_ la~oratory equiprevenue, The university'~ initial
speud · inore · time at ·i.he pape~j
. appoint L11c. ,studcnt,;'staff.'.:. ;,i·:,\··-'.:,', _ !1) 1;:nt.;,._·:, .'; ·:::> ·: >' ·
. : ,: ' ·'j -, "investment" in the paper hadn't
Please see CENSORSHIP -'.Jf
· Academic·: credit \?_9u~~
s~~;\_thts :,how_ i\'_wor\s
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is being reported on- 'and ·said

;~-~:e!;\:,.:-.::, ·_ .. /-\ .--... :.: ' ·'.

.. ·•:i_/: ..
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'i>'.:--~~;u/;v~~:::~~) repreh~~;~ibl~::i\ :_ ~~,-/~~e;ih~~~>s~:a:~t:\e,u~I~~a.ti~~i~·
th
thari. in class ..- and to ·re~e1ve_ ._·:_·thing about Al¢xander's proposaL.; • All · .a_t mcl~~_es '~nticiz~g; 9ent-oriente~. _.· _:_:; •·. ·
one. or ·.· three hours· , credit a __ . ·.: is -· his ·effort , to control ' _the . · Alexan_der: and his a~_mSttation : : ·Because · of .·-. college news-·
semester· for anywh~re, from six,_: .;.content and nature of the publi< ·:; when·, ,th e.": stu~e:it; :editors · ~ee: ;•:papers, 'students re~eive practical·
to 60 hours. work is. absurdly·_:., cations. College Heights Herald
o~ething_ theyfdcl_.n t agfrfeeb w
. 1th· <e!(perience , and •· first-hand
1sn.1act
11eve
tud
t
·
·
..
,
•
bl'·,.·
1
.
.·
some
o
.tie
sta
e
• the .. fl.1eId.: o f ..Jour- ·
Iops1'de d . ."Bn'b'mg "th
· - e __s ens / _1s . no pu 1c re ations Looi for
, > · -. . ... ... ..
.
·;:,. kn ow1ed ge m
with a puny academic credit·; the' ·university.-_ Allhou_gh
is t_his ·,Cr~bcisr~;. th~t spar~ed ,.;,-:.-nalism b(;fore 'they_:·'·graduate.
won't .. make them _any more
Westem's positives are shown
Alexanders.plan -,m,-lbe_ fuSL -;;.Staffs. do need guidanc~-:and
receptive to U1e will of the
as readily as the negatives, like
pl_ac~: ._, <, ,,,._,- y· _-; ,,.. ·,
'.'.advice, they don't- need_:· their
adminstration. A wo(k-study
·any good riewspaper, it analyzes
· :·. By'i'' appointing· faculty, _who . hands held by people only in- .....
paycheck, however meager, gives
what is going on· around campus
may ' have ., no·. newspaper ex-· · terested in telling half of l11e
students a taste of the incentive
and the · issu_es :·· important to
pcrience · at all; to "clear" what
.story.
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/
-·::e~~~~~tw~[~!~e~~~!~1 j
over the CffiI!.pus ·newspaper," t~e Col- _ ; . - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - lege Heights Herald. - - - . · : · >- -:,~:.,. . . _.. _____ , . -.,':- _
.
Of course, he says this has nothing to . •,dom
academic freedom at WKU.
.._i
do with the fact that the Herald (along . . _In context, they. are even worse. The
with many papers in the state) has ag- College Heights Herald and the Western •, i
gressively reported some _qf. the mpre .. ·Kentucky· University - journalism _-prO-:_
controversial-actions of his·administra-:-·:·:·grams have national reputations for ex.:.
. tion.· ·.·: _.,_ .. : .-.,:,,·:.. : · .:-_·_; __ >.cellern;:e.;TheHera!9-:riotonlypr9vides ·
:· .. Of course not:----· .. ·---~';'_ · ·:::,.--,:?'invaluable training to student·journa1-·,.· '.
It is merely an effort to b~tter fit the;. ,ists, but it also serves.its 10,000 campus ·
newspaper into the -organizatio.nal ,.•·readers :very-welt· In _addition, many '.
. structure of the univ~rsity, ac_cording to,:/:.newspaper,-~ readerg', in ·Kentucky:•."Cin-"',° :··,]
Alexander,- If!".:;; plan is adopted, this·;-:_cluding thos·e of theM'!ssenger-!rJ.quir- ·'!
would mean:,;'--.-,-,-:·· _. .-_ -'> _- ·,·;::-::.;=,,·er) have benefltted from work done by· ··;
_ ._-· Ii A· faculty editor would take the :;_. :well-trained graduates of the College ·__ ·:
place of the present student editor in di- Heights Heralq.
.· •
·_ · : :· . '.
recting the overall news operation. _ __ .
These_ advantag~s · would be greatly , ·
mi: The faculty editor would be ap- diminished if the paper is reduced to the
pointed by a new publications commit- equivalent _of a "chemistry lab," which
tee. The majority of the publications is the analogy Alexander uses when piscommittee would be appointed by Alex~· _. cussing the changes.
.
ander; · _. : _· _· '
.;
. Late last year, a faculty committee .
- Ii Student participation, even at ~he studied the university's stµderit publica- '
staff level, would be curtailed so that no · tions and recommended no substantial
single student could work more than · changes in their organization. Plainly,
two or three semesters on the paper.
the committee recognized there was no · ,
Alexander"wan'ts all this to happen by need to fix something th~t wasn't bro- _,
the fall semester. ·
-·.·_::
ken in the first place .. '.
·
- _Even in a vacuum these would be bad
That is a wise strategy. We hope Alex-_ ,
i_deas, worth discarding because of the and er will reconsider and adopt. it as his _ _:
implications they have for_press free- own. __ (-- _
-· ·
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Circulation: 33,530 ·
3~!_895 (Sunday)
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L~a~e WKU paper alone

Eciit(Jr: · :~: ·'.
_
_ _
As a graduate of Western Kentucky Uni- versity's . photojournalism program and .
former staff member of the Herald and Ta!- .
isman, I am appalled at Dr. Alexander's pro- !.
posal to appoint faculty members to editorial
positions on the publications. -Why does Alexander insist on this? Does he :
not trust the advice of the faculty-committee which told him that no changes were needed? .
So far the Herald and Talisman have done :
· .very well without .faculty editors. This propo- ·
sal, if passed, will do nothing but harm West- ,
ern's nationally recognized program.
What would happen ·if President Reagan :
· appointed government officials to editorial ,
positions on national papers?
· : My-advice to Alexander is this: If it isn't
broken, ·don't fix it.
.
,
\'.\
Kevin Eans,
.___;, :-C'.:< _ 5704 Old Kentucky~. Philpot;
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. : _Western Kentucky University)?resident Kerri: Alexander recently_,;
_expressed the fact that he wants to see expanded faculty and ad- :,:,~li
· ministrative involvemerit iri the school's nationally~rec~gnized student
_ ~ newspaper, and yearbook. Because proposed chai:iges would-result in·
·_ : the appointment Qf faculty editors, reports are classifying his actions
_ ._as·an attempt to muzzle· the feisty publication. ::< 'vi? -,. ~,~:)i'-';•,-r;._,
-::.- We, too, see'_the move' as..aii unnecessary one> ::: · ,. ,-<?, -_;•::~
'. _Neither Western's newspaper; the Herald p.or the Talisman, the,;,<
·.school's yearbook; currently.have such positions. _.- _ ..••.·,: , _,_,
-_. A~cording to _Alex?,Ilder, the_ implementation of such positions. would .
:,result iri little. changes_ i.R.the .way the ~ubUcations_ar~_ nqw.being run.
· C'. ·Ironically, last_Novem_ber·a faculty ·committee Alexan_der_ instructed
:to review student publications recommended no. substantia:f. changes :· ,;
'.~e made in the operations of either publication..:~___,· .•;,::-.~:_ 1;:-.:- -"-, c: :. ._. · f
. -That obviously didn't suffice. This week Alexander called the cbm- · !.
:mittee back wanting to see the following:·
--<'>·.:-· .- : _\...:,;: l
Y"' Expanded university publication committees\vithj:iower to a'.ppomt
!
faculty editors, who in tum would appoint the student editors. Student ·l
· -_ . __ m~mbers of th~_ c_ommittee,would be appointed by the student;-:;.:::..;-;:_>,:
j_

·go•,re~'l'lent.. ~ -·. -_ , .·· _.\•tt:i-~~-;...~~:_:...,~; r-:_~;_:.\i.:;\:.-·:.~:~s:\~·~-~-:-:.··::~\-~·:{·:-_:-~:.~·-::~.~--;~:;.:·.~·~-:
;,.-·_Y"' Acaderr_lic: credit for .working on t}le newspaper and yearbook arid a' .

~1'"

~. -limited staff·consi~ting only of those receiving credit. . ·. :::·>,';'., .::_'· _
; __ Although the .WKU president defends .his position as saying. the col- · ·-:.
::. · lege newspape:r is no differenffrom a: chemistry lab, some are sug- · : :
~- gesting the proposed changes are the result of the newspaper's con>:\· ·,
___ tinued cover<).ge _bf Alexander in the midst of such controversial issues
·· as plans for a campus in Glasgow, faculty concerns ·over his appoint- · .·
ment of administrators and his recent failure to meet with other - ·
university p:residents and Gov. Wallace Wilkinson.·.. ':·:::.,,.·... -· - :, :__
The paper, which·has a circulation of approximately 10,000 meets_ -'most of its expenses from advertising revenues :.... $121,824 last year.·
Staff members at the paper are currently paid wages amounting to
approximately $45 for a two-week period for a senior reporter instead
of receiving college credits. : -- .: .
. -: ·, . .- --._ · --- --- -:'
As we see it, limiting the freedom and creative abilities of the -/· .:•
·: press, ·or even proposing changes that appear to suggest such of- :: : ·
· fenses, is a serious, and questionable course of action to be taken by
- any college president. _. - - - - ·
- _
. :; _,->
, ·) · Alexander may be biting off more than he can chew by a.np.ouncing
the need for better fiscal control and stronger organization of two · - .:·
university publications already the recipient of national recognition.
· Western's journalism department, headed by Jo-Ann Huff Albers, is
one of the µiost envied and highly-respected journalism departments
anywhere. Students who leave ¥/KU are all-but:guarant~ed im~- _· _-"- -_ _ '
·mediate consideration for positions in their field. · .<-: :.
· To t:amper with, or attempt ~o fix, a program that is in no present need of repairs is unca.lled for. Alexander, on the court of journalism,' l
is guilty of a "fourth foul" and should be sent _to_ the bench to con-. , .. -~---_;
template his offep.ses. before being allowed to re-enter the game. (And , ·
let's not·forget.:what.happens ·to--players: after their~ fouI:)·_ {'/:::;:>>
0 • • • ·--
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::.-~/~KFORT ~- State work- , ·.

;: bf?t<ie has dropped by 175 to 33,361

'',

:-••~SWcce.December because of hiring-_ , .:
~J;~ imposed by Gov. W-llkinson.
k1i-·Sfi:lte's :fu.ancial problems led to · ·
0 -·

~ifaf;qn. ·••• BOWLING GREEN - .
~~I5Qi students · protested Western

miK~_~tucky University .President
. Kern Alexander's proposal for

·_ more administrative control over
college publications. Alexander: It
won't i.ndude editorial control.

bl

L

Ce~s~r. hip
1 sue. cann6t

-i
.\

\

..

l!:eJ!gp~~;d-

~ Rightly ori ~.r~rig1f/~-eitern · the administration.
Kentucky University President
Alexander .- says, however,
Kern Alexander -has ~reated a !hat censorship is not intended.
furor with his planned changes -- He says it actually would be
in the admiriistraliv-e structure prevented by making sure the
of the student .newspaper and , publications dfre~tor reports to
yearbook. .: - :' ·_.
. · :·
; someone, such as the dean of ,· ·· ,. ·
· · -Potter. College, who· -would act
· ·_: :. · as _a·: buffer ::between the
· -~- .; publications., director and the
____________,__;
.. · -. president.:·.
_
; The . c·ontroversy can · · onlv .- .· Before·· the current · interim
harm both Western E:nd Alex-,, publications--· directo·r,. Bob
ander and should be ,resolved·· Adams, took over, the publk<ias quietly as possible while · tions director had reported to
i'.i'iaking sure fears of censorship_~-~the office of-the vice president .
are allayed.
,_ .....--------- · ·· .. - ·----·
for academic affairs. · --. : __ ; .. ·
{ The uproar . began after a
Alexander - also is _concerned
feview of the publications by an about financial accountability·
ad hoc committee appointed by for the almost $200,.Q00 , spent
Alexander. · · .
each year by the publications.·
' Alexander said the committee
We can't fault Alexander for
did not go far enough in ad- those positions, but we also un- ·
dressing admini_strative · derstand the concern of critics.
organization, academic ·at:.:' toward other· aspects of his
tachment or financial -responsi- plan.
bility ofthepublicatioris.
· · ·what is needed is a thorough
1 He then gave a subcommittee evaluation of Alexander's plan
of the ad h9c commfttee the re-. free from the emotions gener•
sponsibility for implementing ated by cries of censorship. Onchanges he believes are needed.
ly in ·that way can Alexander
: Critics charge Alexander's and his critics be satisfied that
plans would result in editorial all concerns have been properly
control of the .publications by addressed.
That's why_ we're glad Alex.
_,- ... _
ander said Tue·sday that. he will
...:.-........ ·-··-ir···--.=.,.;;,;;,,;:,.;J:;:,:;-:-· /.,,
· hav_e .. professional journalists
review the results when
tne
~,..,.,,.
. ... .
··:--·· ; :; :· ---_,...,<"..... ..-·· / ·
· __,.~·{ -- subcommittee has completed its
-•·i:i:·~•f'> \ work:··- - .
.
, · _
>-·--~---·-·'1'·"1:e~.-<<;;_\~i-'.\11,~c.':':~1:/·,
If _these_ JOU:nalists decide
,
}:¥-···,>>>' '.\"e'~~:::;·,..;iif§:%1~ that 1mplementmg Alexander's
.. -c··<
·~t.ffe%:;;f;:~i ,proposals ,wo~ld ___ cr~at_e .. _the
···
,i;~~ ·_ potential; _. fol.' : censorsh_ip; ,:>.w.!::..")
,:;:"4~ , hop.~ he .and t.he -._regeI!_ts.··sup~,.)
~~'.{ ~ort!ng -~he, plan ',VIll?Cf::~pt,J~~J
.:.. •·"""-.•. _ ,3.;:".r:,:•-:-· .-- :fmdmgs and reconsider _their_:
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- ·publications remain the voice of :
:;..~·.:._!he students rather .than of the .·
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=~S.:::--:'~~ =-~"----::""".""'.~~-r:
·-· ·• administration
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V\lKU,?tudents .>
pl_an protest
orl"·p.ubl ication

W~<U students
plan protest

on publications
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Staff, wir.e reports

BOWLING GREEN - Students
at Western . Kentucky· University
plan a demonstration Wednesday to
protest a proposal that critics say
· would place more administrative
control over the school's newspaper
and yearbook.
The demonstration is being or·
ganized by theater and government
s·tudents. They say they fear that
their departments may suffer if
·university President -Kem Alexander is successful in his plan for the
College Heights Herald newspaper
and the Talisman yearbook.
"If Dr. Alexander can do this to
. the Herald, he can do this to any
department," said Bruce Cambron,
a government and his'tory student
"He's going to limit the education of everyone on campus," said
Melissa Cornett, a government student. ''Everybody will lose ou_t.'!
. The demonstration will begin at
11:30 a.m. CST at the Dero Down°
ing University Center... Students
pla., to march on the administra_tion
building. ·
· .. · .
: Mean--:'hil~, the W~tem · S~d.ent Pubhcat.o;;s· A1u.."11m Assoo.atiori said yesterday that Alexander
was using a recent U.S. Supreme
Court censorship decision .. as an

From •. Page· 81 ----~:~~ ·_ ·:···~:r;· :

·

WKU President Kern
Alexander wants changes
in newspaper, yearbook.
excuse. to stifle.: the ne\,1spaper,
which has been aggressive in its
reporting about Alexander.
..
· Alexander said last week he
· wanted changes in the a\.vard-winning publications:.
He said he wanted a facultystudent committee created to oversee the· publications' ,budgets· and
help appoint faculty editors who
would:. supervise,.. the. publications
· and have sorrie conrrol over them.
The publications now have faculty advisers, but students make all
the decisions on their content.
(Tum to.· WKU, BS)

.
.
·--~~--~~- ~· -··-··-· --- ·--~--~--- ---- -----~------·-------. ···---.. ---------··- ---~-- ------------

-~~~-

. Alexander's plan ";ould create ... · .
a situ~tion where the university -.·.·.·
could _illegally try to censor both· ..
publications," said .Chad Carlton· :
president of the alumni association'. · ..
"We're afraid of that; we're ~ot ·••·
. alleging that,'' said .-Carlton · whi ·
was Heral~ _ed,it~r .in the spring or'
1987......\·,.:::;;,c',t" . -.
'2

~i

. The af~~ni · 'ass~iation (
,.,<
searched Alexander's plan over the
weekend and 'found ·it_ contained ·•.
much of the iSame language used in i
a recent case in which the Supreme
Court ruled that administrators at a ..
high°schoofcould legally censor the:>
student newspaper.. · , · .
.
. ' ~l~~ders· p~;;~sa1 ··has ~n:::,.
criticized by ' local and national >
chapters of the Society of Profes-/,
sional Journalists, Sigma Delta Chi/t.
as well as by student and. faculty;·~·
groups. an·d newspapers across the•
country. · · .... ·
... · ...
J~ Iracane;· chairman ~f the
Westem board of regents, blamed
The Courier-Journal for the uproar.
· ."I think it's a little unethical
. The· Courier-Journal attended an./ -••·
interdepartmental meeting; and that\ >
they were invited there by someone;
prior. to ··us implementinf·a struc~. ::°'.>
ture for the bettepnent of the uni~')( /

c<

~:r::::::~J-c:r
:t~;~
.f#i]Ii1£~·i!
last Tuesday's meeting of a com~:?
;!eetoth

<

~~e~~~~J!!;{{{/) .•
2
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Courier-Journal, said he saw no·.
reason to.apologize for-the article. · ·
"I think that's one of the more
extraordinary comments I've ever
heard," Hawpe said. "The story .
didn't mislead anybody unless
those quoted were using words they
didn't understand." .
Hawpe said he spoke with Alexander after the article appeared last
Wednesday and was given no indication it was inaccurate.
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Some say Alexander ·seeks~--~:
to widen censorship ruling-:~
By TIM ROBERTS·
Staff Writer
·

,
,;
,,

jjl

l\

,

decision allowing censorship of higlF-~:
school newspapers to the college.._.,.·
level, he said. ·
:., ; _:'>
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Kern
In "The Law of SchOols, Stu.den~..
Alexander, the president of Western and Teachers," a text that he--w~:·
Kentucky University, is a nationally · authored, Alexander wrote; "Ger- ;:~•
recognized expert on school law and tainly; the school can control tlie;.ir::.
has written extensively on the sub- · content of school newspaper whe~: 0 •
ject.: • ·
·
a teacher or the principal edits·the 1
So when WKU journalism alumni . newspaper and directly control(sp~:
learned last week that Alexander its contents."
;; JS~i•
wants to extend controls on the uniQirlton said it appears that Alex:.;'.'.
versity's nationally recognized stu• ander might be using that notion to-·,:,;
dent newspaper and yearbook, some exert control over WKU's public;a;!"!.i'
turned to Alexander's books and ar- tions.
tides.
But the same text also. says,.·;
At a news conference yesterday, "Freedom of the press is a corner•~· _Chad cariton - a member of the stone of the basic freedoms found µi. ::.:.
class of 1986 and president of -the a democracy."
·
,.,.,
400-member Western Kentucky Uni• · Two months ago. in the case-- o~
versity Student _Publications Alumni HazelwoQd vs. Kuhlmeier, the
Association - outlined what he and Supreme Court allowed censors]lip~~ ~
others found.
. . ·.-, 0• ••
Alexander may be trying to exSee ALEXANDER·· ·_·
pand a recent U.S. Supreme Court
PAGE 3, col. _3, this sectioJ?-;~.-
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BOWLJNG GREEN; - Ky. - · Joe
Iracane, chairman of Western Kentucky University's board of regents,
has blamed The Courier-Journal for
the public outcry over a proposal to
assign faculty editors for college
publications, which now have faeulty advisers.
. __
.
Under the proposal by WKU
President Kem Alexander, the faculty editors would select student editors, who have been selected by
their predecessors and faculty advisers.
~ · ·
·
Alexander made his proposals last
Tuesday during a meeting of a committee that had been studying WKU
publications. The Courier-Journal,
whose reporter sat across the table
from Alexander, reported on the
meeting.
_
.
"I think it's a little unethical The
Courier.Journal attended an interdepartmental meeting, and that they
were invited there by someone. prior to us implementing a structure
for the betterment of the university," Iracane said.
David Hawpe, editor of The Courier-Journal, said there is no reason to
apologize for the article.
"I think that's one of the more extraordinary comments rve. ever
heard," Hawpe said. "The story
didn't mislead anybody unless those
quoted were using words they didn't
understand."
Eawpe said he spoke with Alexander after the article appeared, and
that Alexander did not indicate that
it was inaccurate.

.

·--Alexa.rider- ·mor~w:J
linked to rulingi:j:;

Continued from Page B 1·'

i~ /

of high school publicatlo~ that
learning laboratories, give academic{
credit and have a faculty editor. /
A week ago, Alexander called lot'i
- fa~ty editors . at - the College\/
- Heights Bera.Id and· Talisman year.. (
. book, and for giving academic cred· /
it to students who work on them. He <
also said the publications should be, /
laboratories similar_ · to chemistry ; _ _
labs. He asked a committee to look , / >

:t:%;o~ i:a~kl~!:in~:~ plallS/::}

·5 !~~:Eiil'I'@

~~r~>.mi1
~~i~~~::, ~i:z i~1:

0
~

/

"But some of us said it was only a <
matter of time before someone at• - - · ··
tempted to apply the precepts of Hazelwood at a college· level,". said
~cMasters, who is deputy editorial
director of USA Today. · - - Alexander would not answer re.
porters' questions. A spokesman
said he was at home in a meeting
yesterday and would hold a news
conference within 72 hours,
·
- Later yesterday mor.ung, the wu-versity's public-information~ office·
released a statement from Alexan~
, , der, -which did not address the con• .
troversy but said instead that he had
been appointed. president of the
American Education Finance ~
ciation over the weekend in_Tampa,
Fla It noted that· Alexander had
edited the association's latest yearbook.

.

.

.

car1ton caiied on Al~xander to explain himself, and called on alumni,
students, faculty members and anyone else concerned about First
Amendment rights to write to Alex•
ander and the board of regents to
protest.
. ..
.
· In other developments yesterday
the journalism society announced
the appointment of a team to investigate the situation, and students an-nounced plans to march on WKU's
administration building.
Robert Thorp, a retired Louisville
Times copy editor and former University of Kentucky journalism professor, will head a three-member
group, which Thorp hopes will ar•
rive on campus later this week.
Also on the team are Laura Eipper Hill. consultant journalist at
Vanderbilt University, and James
Tidwell, journalism -professor at
Eastern Illinois University.
The protest, planned by students
who are not in the journalism program, . wlll take place tomorrow
morning.
Christian Ely, a junior majoring in
theater who is one of the students
planning the protest, said, "If something as good and established as the
Herald can be destroyed, I fear for
other programs on campus."

___________________________________ __________________--:---------~-:---;--~---. .
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tion at Western," Iracane said. ' . · , · · · ·. ·, •· . '
Controversies involving the Western pres1;•· 1.:::;
dent were not a fa<;tor in Alexander's .think•, . ~,
ing. Iracane said.
· : , . . ,,i ; : >,_.:·. •1 :·., • :.
.
The most recent controversy ·focuses on~.,-:,
Alexander's plans to install a faculty edltori.>·;
of the student newspaper and·yearbook and1, 1 -~;,
other faculty and administrative . ,nvolv~ ...
ment - plans that have resulted in a storm 1. ;·:vr
of protest from educators and jourqalJsts on:.-..;,,
campus and off.
..
·. ." (l,• 1 , · . f !,1;
Iracane said he supports the president's;'~••:
plans, "He has researched the matter, and: . . 1,,.
it's in the best interest of the• u_nlversity."
The issue will come before the regents at . ·
their next meeting, now scheduled for, Aprtf

r;' .~

28.
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NDEPENDENT campus that. in. turn, would diminish the
newspapers are an enol'- · quality ·of journalism education.
mous nuisance .to . college Which is reason enough to abandon
presidents. They're always · the plan - without even discussing
. poking their noses whe~e the Fil'st Amendment.
they're not wanted. It's not surpris· Here we have something in Kening that a college president would.-) tucky, higher education, that works,
ask, in exasperation, "Shouldn't we · something that has earned a naI
do something about that rag?" · ·
Uonal reputation for excellence.
;,, .; \• :The answer.is no. And somobody ·: The.': WKU ·_ journalism program
· ·• •· may-need to per·
places_ its gradu. • '. ,_,._ suade
Western
ates on America's
:~ .. ;~ '
I{entuclcy Unlver- ·
best newspapers.
slty .Presldent
The student publi' t .
Kern Alexander,·
cations at WKU
soon. If the pro~ ._
w i n ' : m aj or
posal
he
has·
a w a rd s , y e a r
launched was - a
after year: What's
trial balloon,
·. broke? · · ·
President Alex' somebody · needs
to pop it. If, as
antler's proposal
President Alexanappears to be
der asserts, the
based on an lnadfuror ls over .se•
equate under-,
mantics - if he
standing of stu- .
'. • :1, really does not in• ·
dent newspapers.
1 1'
l
tend to stlfle the
It also rebuffs a
i
newspaper
within
faculty.
recomj ,,·. ,·,
a new supervisory •s · ,·: : "' ,, · • .. ··•i.••,.-:,,,, ·•·,'";•• · ••: :tr·•ir-,· mendation on. this
structure - then. .
.
l ,. :"; · .•. , •
matter.
Ile needs to get his words straight-• , ·. We .believe President Alexander
ened ouL
· ·· is a wiser academic leader than·
. The newspaper's . independence that We hope he'il quicidy rethink
is an essential component cf its .. his plan, or restate it in words that
· .~ success. As first described~ the make clear his commitment to a
·, ,_ · president's plan would diminish . free and vigorous campus press that independence, regardless of and ·to an outstanding journalism
Ills intent. It would reduce the program. that. has earned full supquality of campus journalism. And . port.
;:
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1 ., ~ \
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to stay
From Dally News
and AP reports

Western Kentucky University
President Kern Alexander has told
the chairman of the university's
Board of Regents that he will will
not leave the presidency to accept
an offer from a Virginia university.
"We had dinner together Sunday
night !!-nd (Alexander) told me he
had no intention of making a decision at this time related to the
job," said Joe lracane, chairman
of the the board. "(Alexander said)
he has more important· responsibilities on hand."
Alexander was offered a university distinguished professorship at
Virginia Polytech · Institute and
State University, according to
Robert Smith, dean of Virginia
Tech's College of Education. The
president was recommended for the
position and did not apply, lracane
said.
Distinguished profes~ors at
Virginia Tech - of which the
school· has 15 - carry the rank of
full professor with tenure: -Alex. ander's current salary is $83,904. The president will not leave
Western before his· four-year_ contract expires Jan. 14, 1990, Iracane
- said.-- The. decision-·- to - remain at
Western does not mean the offer
. has hesn turned do. ¥vn for- gvod.,
lracane said.
'~ · The president couid "not be reached for comment.
1:_
lracane said Alexander has reContinued Back Page
Column 5, This Section
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. ~~:;ed ~~veral ·offers but woufci'"~ot' -~'-·s·mith, dean of Virginia -Tech's
· elaborate on whatthey were. :-:-··:.:·:~;::-:.:·,College- of Education; said · no· ?f·
- "He did not apply for any of ficial action had been taken on h1rthese positions," lracane said. "He ing Alexander, but he said faculty
wasnominated." __
members were "absolutely over·
· Alexander, 48, was the prime whelmed" by Alexander's academ•
choice of a faculty panel at ic achievements.
Virginia Tech, which conducted a
Iracane said controversies surnationwide search for a top rounding the president were not a
educator last year to fill the post, factor in whether Alexander would
according to a Virginia University accept another job offer.
spokesman.
Last week, Alexander announced
Alexander, who has been president of Western since December plans to install faculty editors to
1985, is a nationally recognized ex- oversee the student newspaper and
pert in school finance and has been yearbook - a move that has been
: a consultant in that area to several widely condemne,d by journalists
and educators.
states ..
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BOWLING GREEN, Ky._(AP)The ·president could not' ·be·.,: Alexander;-'48,,was the prime.•.\ Last ,'wee.JtJU,Alexander, anWes~ern Kentucky University reached foi•comnient. .... ; ·.. , ·,·::.,.;;; choice of a: faculty panel at .Vir-· 1 nounced. pla1,1s·-to:.install'faculty ·
Pres1de~t Kern Alexander will not
Alexander's.decision.lo stay:·on:A ginia Techi•Which conducted •a,;•i editors to.()y¢rsee ,the student · •
.. _le~';'e lus p~st to a~ce.P~ a pre~ ... at Western){entucky: does not•_. 1 nationwide search for a top edu- ··· newspaper,;~11d :year·book - a 1'.
stig1ou~ offer fro~ V1rgmia Tech, i mean he .has turned the Black-\., ca tor last year .to fill the post, said move that
been· widely con- · '
accordmg to a published report.
!sburg, Va., ·school down for good University of Kentucky Pl'esident demned by jtjurnalists and edu- ·
"The fact that there have been !Iracanesaid; ,. . · -.· _.. ,.. 1,- • __ '.;;1 D_a'fid P'.'.Roseue:; who was.the Vir-,. ,, cators.
<{);', ,, ; ·,,
offers:of. jobs doesn't comp1·omise, ,. "He's.not ui ·a pos1t1oi1 to accept g1ma:. school's prov,ost until he as-;.,: Ir~can~ sa~d ;he supports the
his leadership position at West- ,or turn 1t down," Iracane told the--· sumedtheUKhelmlastJune .... ,, ,: president splans .. -· . ,
ern," Joe Iracane, .chairman o( ;newspaper Sunday. ''There are
Afoxa'nder 1 .is, :it ·natio·nally·';:'_ "He has researched the matter,
Western Kentucky's Board of Re:' :other offers arid other}hings in- re~ognized ·exp·~_rt )n school f_i~.,,. an~ it's. in ~~e b~st inter«:5t1of the
gents, said in today's editions of \volved .. He doesn't want to bei nanceandhasbeenaconsultantm;, . umvers1ty, .theregentsa1d.,.,.
The Courier-Journal · .. -·, · • :forced into making a decision at ,, , th<1t area to numerous states.
Ir~cane would not. take a firm.
, The Louisville n~w'spaper h~ct' :this time . " ._ , . ,: ·:. :. ·. -:... , :, :; 1 Rob~rt Smith, dean.of Virginia staf!ce on Alexander's .f~t~re .~t.
. reported Sunday thatA!exander, , ,I~islinguished pro~essors at Vir-·,t,Tech's College of EMu~~tion, s:3-id Wester~ ,Ke~tucky, .but-;sa1d, .. I
who has been Western Kentucky's gmia Tech - of which: the school, last' week that no official action , hope. h~ .~ gomg .~o ,be at- Westei n
· president since December 1985, has 15- carry the rank of full pro- ,- had been ·taken: on hmng Alexan- - foreve~.
.
.
,·
. was considering leaving to accept fessor with tenul'e>Alexander's f,-::i der,,but he said ·faculty members
The tssue will come be~ore the
'a distinguished professorship at currentsalaryis$83,904 .. <c. . ,•,,,;,were ,!'absolutely overwhelmed" · boar~ of regents at the~r next
Virginia Tech.
i Ira cane said,. Alex~nder has ···by "· ,Alexandei-'s'. ... academic meetmg, schi;duledfor Ap1'.1l 28.
: But the president'.'will not leave received several offers· but-would.. achievements: _;.:: ,;_,-,: ;.. J·,·•. ·'
Iracane said Alexander and the
Western Kentucky before his notelabo!·ateonwhattheywere.'!, ;,.\ _Ira<:ane said co?froversies·sur-· · regents ."will wei,gh the_ situation . ,
four-year contract expires Jan. 14, r "He did not apply; for. any· of> HI roundmg the president were not a down the road. He II contm1;1e ~o get ,
1990, lracane said Sunday_ after . these positions,•• fracane sai"d/'-'/ factor in whether or n?t Alexander'.- of~er~, bu!,that's not the pr1or1ty at
meeting with Alexander. .
"He was nominated." ·
would accept another Job offer.
this time. .

bas.

-
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Alexander
will remain
at Western,
repo.rt says
Associated Press

BOWLil•l"G GREEN - Western
Kentucky Unive.-sity President
Kem Alexander will remain at the
school through the duration of his
contract, which e>..-pires in 1990,
according to a published report.
Despite interest sho1w"IJ. him by
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and
State University, Alexander will not,
leave before his contract expires,
The Courier-Journal reported today.
Alexander
was consider- □ Alexander
. ing leaving his
won't
post to accept a
change
distinguished
school

f
1

professorship
newspaper
at the Blacks•proposal.
burg,
Va.,
Page B2.
school.
But Alexander's decision to stay at W estem
does not mean he has turned Virginia Tech down for good, said Joe
Iracane, chairman of Westem's
boord of; regents, who met with
Alexander yesterday in Owensboro.
''He's not in a pqsition to accept
or. turn it (the Virginia offer) down,"
Iracane said yesterday. "There are
other offers and other things involved. He doesn't want to be
forced into making a decision at
this time."
Alexander has been president of
Westem since December 1985. His
four-year contract expires Jan. 24,
1990, although there are provisions
·for extensions.
The president .could not be
reached for comment.
Distinguished professors at Virginia Tech have no teaching duties
but carry the rank of full professor
and tenure. The school has 15 such
professors.
(Tum to REPORT, B2)

Western president
stands by plan to put
faculty on school paper
opinions of the full committee
probably would not parallel what
Alexander had said.
Alexander said Thursday that
won't change his mind about
he .would not change .his apaddir.g faculty editors at the col- : preach.
le~e ne'!"~i:::a~ and yearbook ~e-. . . . . · Of th~ biggest concern, the
spite cntiosm of the _plan.,
: 'creation of a faculty editor, AlexAl_exander has sai? thei~- . ander- said,- "There is nothing
y·
ty ed1to~ ·would..r~V1ew .?tones v.-Tonr;r
faculrv review."
.
!0r the College. 11e1ghts Herald
~ ·
_ .
•
•·
beforetheir_publicari~t;···_
.
He said he m~ely v.-anted··
The national pres1oent of the broader -student mvolvement,
.
Society of Professional Journal- clearer financial and administraists, the editorial director of USA rive r~--ponsibilities and some
Today ahd two former College kind of academic status for the
Heights Herald faculrv advisers newspaper.
have denounced Alexander's deci;
Faculty members and stu- From Page 81
sion.
No major changes in the way . dents rejected th e laS t point, sayAlexander, 48, was the choice
the newspaper is being run were ~ng that !turning t)1e ;1ewspaperld of a faculty panel at.. Virginia
deemed necessary by a faculty
mto a c assroom proiect wou
Tech, which conducted a nation1 ed
· as,;:
destroy its reputation.
wi·de search for a too educator
comm1·ttee that Alexanoer
to review Herald policies in NoAlexander said his model for
last year to fill the · post, said
vember. Alexander said Tuesday, the student publications was one
University of Kentucky President
however, that changes were need- developed by the approach of
DaYid P. Roselle, who v,as the
ed. He discussed the changes he Da,id B. \Vhitaker, who was . Virginia school's provost until he
had in mind and appointed a director of university publications
assumed the UK post last June. _
subcommittee that is to report from 1970 until he retired last
Although he would not disback to him by March 30.
July..
cuss why Alexander might 1w-ant
· .The subcommittee, coordinatBut \Vhitaker said Friday, "l
to leave Western Kentucky, Iraed by·the head of \VKU's journal- never edited the copy, and J didn't
cane said controversies surroundism department, Jo-Ann Huff Al- make it a point to read copy,"_ _ ing .the .president's tenure. ,vere
bers, met for the first time Friday.
Wbitaker callecl·Alexanderlif >'-/:rfof)1'f.A¢!i.'ltJi::: .. ,.:.. .,Ms. Albers said Thursday plans "pute!Y ii vlofa.tidh>ofthe
:Ale:fa.ridefis a natioha1ly recthat she did not think Alexan- First Amendment," which guarognized expert in school finance
der's plans were final and that the antees freedom of speech and of
and has been a consultant in that
subcommittee's findings and the the press.
area to numerous states.
Associated Press

BO\vl.JNG GREEN - Westem Kentuc1.7 University President Kem · Alexander says he

v,ith

Report sa· s
VVKU president
w·111 be stayl·ng
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Educator ;tries _ to.: sqii~l~h_,_pr~~:_s :_-:_.
_St~t!~~:~:e~t; a~~~~~ ~;~:~~~~:ii:~~t~ti~H=ii~!!~~

=~:

lesson of journalism - good work can be
rewarded with scorn.
·
·

Mr. Kern Alexander, WKU president, an. nounced last week that the university news- paper; The College Heights Herald, would
be removed from student control. and
turne~ into a laboratory_product .

ander's proposal to locate a satellite campus
in Glasgow, Ky., his failure to attend a meeting that Gov:-wal!ace Wilkinson held for
_Kentucky university presidents; the concerns on campus about sorrie appointments
he has made, and- his recent
divorce.
.
~ ~

The College Heighis"·HeiaM'. repcri:ers
-_and editors prqvect their .good ne,,-,,'S . judgToa( change could. greatly_ alter 'the phi-. 'rpent in selecting these stories,, all of Which
losophy of the newspaper. Instead of student . were bound to be Of high interest. at WKU.
-~reporters and· editors pursuing real stories - ;~e stofi.es.wei:_~ a~es.si_veiy pursued, and
of interest on campus, they would merely be
ac_curately reported. ·
.,- -<-, :.>: ;>
going through the motions of journalism to
. And, sadly enough, Presid~nt'Alexanaer'~
satisfy a faculty-~_ditor.
- ,.-,. _- , ·reaction was common·one.}Histoiy is

a

re-'

:Plete ,vith-peoP1e:~wh9. -~~-something t11~Y~. ~

· ·_; ·:·_ -

Depending on'the professor, that labora- don't like in print and react by trying fo klll .::r~jtiee:c:a~~:ds~:d~~~~~b~~!- · the mesreng~r:·-·::~.-:.~·
haw~~ a real newspaper.
:-:-·:.:-p0 1iticians and·p~bli~-~fficialsh~v~-Ll~ ,~ sometimes successfully :_..., 'to stonewall --:. President Alexander 1s also recommer:_d-:, · _the· media. These who are grinding bigger
mg that the n~v,spaper and yearbook staffs · ·: -axes have even tried to ruin areporter's· ca:.•· be limited to students who are taking j our- . reer take a broadcaster's license· away ~or -;
: nalis1: ,cla.~ ~or credit,:fill:_d giVing" th~ ··:put_; newspaper_out of:_busiries(>-:·a.11'.'bi.- ~: schoo1s publlcations comrruttee the auth~n- cause thev were· reoorting tli:e t.i·uUL :: ·._ :.'. '.~: '.-~ ·'
- ty ~0 name faculty ,::ditoG. Be aiso named -· ·,·. · :_ ·· · -· '·-· - ',_ ·- -- · -· -----·-' -···•---,, -an ad hoc comrruttee, which .. is .. being .-- ,:; But the saddest~ and-most infruriating. -,
chaired by the head of the journalism. de- -,- aspect of the WKU saga is that Mr. Alex;:
partment, to review all of those proposals.
ancter is not only a public official- be_is:~1. _·
an educator. As such, he should hav~e moteIt seems that President Alexander's deci- value on oursuit of the truth and valid edu•
sion to take _the punch. out of the·s!U:1ent ·,··cationalopportunitythanonhisowtipersori~-:-.
newspaper may not have been capnc1ous... -al consideI"3:ti_o~ .. !!ii .: _--~:--".-.~z';~:'-~,~~:: :\;;.'}:::~-:,_·

::;::<./-~_:;·-~;.::::: :· >s~- ·-

- _ ··· · :· - <. :· · ····· .: ·;

·
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FROM USA TODAY'S NATIONAL NEWS NETWORK

,. :--:=----------c-------KE~TUCKY
FRANKFORT - Gov. Wilkinson signed bill creating Kentucky
Educational Savings Plan Trust
Kentuc.ltians will be able to make
long-term investments for child's
college or vocational school ed.ucation through trust .•• BOWL!NG
GREEN - Western Kentucky
University students plan daylong
demonstration Wednesday to protest school president's plan to give
administration more control of col·
lege newspaper, Yearbook.
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-p!e$S:_·:·repre:~}~ion at ·-WI({J-~··: .· -·---:·:- . .
' We are. appalled ~t the ·.' . ibility, the coiilmih~e m~m- _blatant attempt by Western - bers _should refuse to go·
Kentucky Univerf5ity Presialong with this sham. · ·, .. -- ~dent. Kern -- Alexander to
The College Heights ·Her".
· _control, the _content of the . ald is not an _irresponsible ~_university's .. award-,,•inning
'·'scandal sheet." In our :
student newspaper, the Col.view, it is· the · best college '.
lege Heights Her.ald. · . ·- .... •··
newspaper _in Kentucky. ··Its·<.
Apparently· ·ups_~L__about .. editors and reporters refuse··-~'.
stories· in the student news-.- ·: to be public relations tools •:
paper that he considers un- .- 'for -.the university. Instead, favorable, Alexander has
· they provide WKU students
iproposed :appointing faculty.. with hard-hitting stories that"
·,_editors:.
both· the College,~' · :r;e_quire exc~llent reporting~·-:.
-Hei~hts _.Eerahld- ani ··-tfe:
··we havi~\h~ 'tJghe~t---~;~ ·
Ta _ is_m°:_n; ,t e sc 0 ~ s _.·teem :rorthe· journalisp.1_>
-yectrboo_k. ·.,The faculty _editor_ · program at WKU. We_ base
apJ?arently wo~d -~a:7e t!1e, much of that opinion on the ·
?1t~at~ a:1thopty ~n decid-:,< .: quality of WKU _students who
1!1g wh~ch stones_;were P1:lb-, i,.:" have· coniP. to work for this
hshed m· ~~e__ stud~nt news-.-- ::newspaper. Western conpap~r, a . power tl)e faculty
sislently produces · skilled ·
adviser n?w doE:s not have. .. :_ - journalists who have the de-.
-. ~n ?alhng for,. a . fac~hy . sire to immediately have a ·
eclit9r, ·Alexander ~s 1gnormg , positive impact as profes.:.
the recommen~at10ns of a. . sional journalists. We think_- fa~ulty _ committe~ - ~e ~P-,. ,. they picked up a, lot of thos·e
pomted Ja~t ~ear_ to r~view · · practical · skills by working
stude~t · publications. That · on the College· Heights Hercomm1tt~e recommen~ed no
ald. .- ·_,
·
··substantial changes m . the
operation: of newspaper and
The College Heights Heryearbook.
_
. ald is an outstanding learnHowever, Alexander has . . . ing ground for students becalled the committee back· · cause it gives them the
and directed it to draw up
freedom to make their own ,
plans for. faculty editors,
decisions and pursue the .
give academic credit to stu- ·stories they think other students working on the. news:- · dents want
read. In addipaper, limit the student staff .·. tion to unwisely stifling
to those receiving credit, and .. freedom of the press, Alex-'.
· increase' the-_·power __ of the·,'/ antler's reco_mmendations ..
,.university's·.·publications .. ,._would dan1:age·_poth an out--·
.::committee. -What: is_·t};le us_e ;.-;:,_,,sµmding. _stude~t_.newsp~per
_of the president appointing·a-,:.··. and journalism program. · -. ·
- committee, 'iL Alexander is _ When someone in .po~er
going to dictate what" th;~::'. . att~mpts_ to· stn,Ie the pr_es~, .
committe_e decides?_ ,For_ the .....it is a sure: signj'.if the abuse ·
· protection of their own cr~d- --. ,.of that ~ower. ._: _.
-,.~;_,,~< 1
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Alexande1~--defends publications proposals./
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.. •_ ,-.. ,--·-·c,•·•- ,•,.,,,,, .. ,..,..,.,,..-,.- ,,_,',_., ... -,,.;,•·-•,,,-,:;.·••-••,."_:.--;Confl!lued fro 11fp"ge J -. ::• ·: , .. - .. ·conception that I determine the

not to do - because they can tell
to the Herald; said the title of fac~,:,.,,eontent of.the newspaper .,.,.that's · .. people to do that.'' '
ulty editor see.ms to imply the fac- just not so," Adams said..
:-. · \
ulty-member would have,)a final . :; •r .;''{People) outside of journalism, 'c The Herald has, at times, drawn
say in the,newspap1fr's caiifont -~ '• 'particularly if they deal with 'criticism from the WKU adminis- l
something.from which he says-he ), students, sometimes don't _under- ,:tration. Last spring, univetsity ·
steers clear: •.
•. ,, •. , ,, :.,·stand the concept. They thmk we :officials labeled the newspaper as
"I think there's a g1·eat mis- should be able to tell students what insensitive for an article it pub,
. , , .;
-lished about a black, unwed
,;: -___ mother who gave birth to her sec- ·
'ond child the week before the article ran in the Herald's magazine ,
section. The article and pictures
stirred protests by black students_.

I.-. : .. ,· ~ '

BOWLINGGREEN;Ky. (AP):...:..,.
Alexander said there is little
Western. Kentucky University difference between his proposed
t President Kern Alexandel' said his., · faculty editors for the College
1 proposals for inore administrative .-_: Heights Herald and the Talisman
,, control over the· student -news-\: and the faculty_advisers they have
paper and yeal'book have been,:I now.
. . ,.,. ,; ..•. ,
e mislabeled as an attempt at cenHemadehisproposalTuesdayto
w sorship. . . · .· . ... _. ... ,.,,,.
a faculty committee that had rec~
Cf
,"There have: been ··scime·· world om mended ·making no substantial _
re ·records established as far as leaps changes in the publications' opertn to conclusion. I have never heard ations. , _
s such wild conjecture as I. hav~
He also instructed the commitj · heard," he said Wednesday. ·
· . tee to expand WKU's publications
"Right n·ow ... if the 'president'"· committee, which would have the·
wanted to censor the student'·' task of appointing faculty editors.
newspaper there couldn't be a bet- The faculty editors would then ap. ter arrangement. What I proposed point student editors, who are now
l· r is the opposite of that- something: • chosen by their predecessors and
that would create a buffer between •·: faculty advisers.
the (newspaper) and the ·adminis- ._. Robert Adams, faculty advise~
tration." '.; .._;,,; ..
Cmirilmedo11pogefo.,
i ."

,,i' -· ;·-\,:;\';'.'.

•

,

••

.· Alexander said his proposals
stemmed partly fl·om bis desire for
stronger organization and better
fiscal control of the publications.
The -Herald opei-ates on· adv er- '
tising and circulation revenues of
about $122,000 a year. The univer- sity supplies 'the building space
and utilities, as .well as facultyrelated costs,- Alexande1· said.
Faculty advisers are allowed to_.
reduce their teaching duties by one •
/' or two classes a semester, Alexan- •
' der said, which adds up to one.,' quarter to one-half of their salai·ies ·
L being used indirectly for the
1 student publications.
'. - "Money control is always a con- ··
'.,.' cern of ours," Alexander said.·
· "We have lo be fiscally responsible
: and try to· stretch, 901· dollars every
: waywecan."
,
·
t · The Herald is a three-time win·. ner of the national Pacemaker
: Award, the highest award given by
;'the· Associated Collegiate Press.
· The Talisman has won national
: honors every year since the
'• mid-1970s.-
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for changes TnWKU paper
stir concern
By Bill Estep
so'uth-central Kenlucky bureau

1

, ,: BOWLING GREEN - Calls of
protest and alarm poured in to
Western Kentucky University's
journalism department yesterday in
the wake of President Kem Alexander's request for changes in the
university's award-winning , newspaper and yearbook.
'
. Alexanaer _on Tuesday said he
wanted a committee of faculty and
students to oversee the publications' budgets, help appoint faculty
editors and student editors and
perhaps suggest story ideas.
. He said he wanted stuqents to·
gain academic credit for working on
the College Heights Herald newspaper and the Talisman yearbook.
· The publications now do not
have a faculty editor but rather a
faculty adviser. The adviser does
not control the paper or its content;
that control rests entirely with the
student editors.
Journalism students and faculty
members reacted anb>rily to Alexander's request because they fear the
changes will infringe on the newspaper's autonomy and hurt its abili-·
ty to cover WKU and criticize the
administration as an independent,
commercial newspaper.
.
. "This would definitely help to
dilute the voice the Herald has,"
said Editor Carla Han-is, a senior.
"It seems to me there's an
,...__ ,__ -~ .,,..,.,""~111.S,
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_,
, (' . mend hoV{ to accomplishhis'three l has'covered .the uproar_over WestFrom Page B1
• "I really see the ·operation con- · basic goal?·-·' 1_ .:ii.i ·,. ! . :.,',. ..[ l,. em's ,Plan!?, to dev.elop, a four-year
tinuing as. it does," with the same; . Sbe sa19 shewas opt1m1st1c that : ca~1pus at G!a~g~w and '>:'rote a,n
interest in controlling the content of editorial independence, she said. · a compromise could be reacheq that j art 1c)e , contrad1ctmg .. J\lexander s
the newspaper," said faculty advis·
Albers was appointed to head a· :• would satisfy Alexander, the stu- ; 'verston of when. he first talked
er Bob Adams.
committee to recommend guideJines ·. dent publications; t~e department's j about . the plan to the · Board of
Limiting the newspaper's free- for carrying out the changes.Alex- , alumni and profess10nal news or-! _Regents.
· , . . ,,. .
.
dom would hurt efforts to recruit ·ander wants. Its report is. due, in '. ganizations. ,, , , ". _-. < . ' . 1'
• Alexander ~a1d_.the newspap~r•s
high-quality students to the nation- two weeks.
. , , '., .. ,, ,. , :
_Theunderstandmg yesterday of l articles and ed1tonals had nothmg
ally recognized WKU journalism
Alexander said hi~ intent was what Alexander wanted, and :,vhat to ~? wit_h the changes he wants.
program, students and faculty fear.. not to muzzle the newspaper. __ , :" _the r9le of the facul~y adv1?or.Y ;_
I. tl11 ~k g~~erally, they do a
"It •will cause irreparable dam- . He said that' under , cttrrent1 ! committee a_nd-!the. f~culty ed1t~1 s_ ,/ good Job, he _said. _., . .
, ..
age to what has been recognized as guidelines, he appointed the direc; , would be, ~1ffered with Tuesday_ s}.. · ·
·
· · ;
one of the best journalism programs tor of university publications and understandmg by most people 111 .
in the nation," said journalism pro• the faculty adviser for the newspa- the .Tdehpart,m~nt. "'':''" . 1t·
i
fessor Jim Highland.
per.
_, . , ,... _ , •;
,
ere•_were some pnva e sug•i
The College Heights Herald won
He said he · had ·three: basic . gestions • that .· Alexander backed i
the Pacemaker Award, the Associ- _goals: Continuity of faculty leader- . • down· from-· an original hard-line l
ated Collegiate Press' top award, in ship for the student publications; . proposal because of the protest; !
1981, 1982 and 1984.
. improved fiscal accountability· and
He said. his proposal had not i
Graduates of the program work reporting to the administration; and .. changed, bu~ rather that it had been!
as joumalists across the nation .. ·· better administrative attachment to, misunderstood and that people had•i
Many called yesterday to ask how the university.·
.1
, oven-eacted because of that.·
_ \
they could help.
"We're trying to ensure that th~ .,
Some s~den, ts ~nd facul~,Y ;
However, there was sorne·feel- . student newspaper hns some contl- mem~ers thmk tl~e.. _newspape1 s .-i
ing by day's end that perhaps there .· nuity and ge_ts sf!on·ger in, the,. somet1mes ~h.arp·crtt1c1sm of Alet wasn't as much· cause for concern future,. he said. .
anders dec1smns played a role m ,
as was first thought.
'
. : · -·· · ·- · · · ,
the move for a change.
•' , ·1 · 1
,Jo-Ann Huff Albers, head of
Albers sa1d Alexander seemed
.. , . , ,. _ , , : . , ,, - . ,. ,it\,
Westem's journalism department; to be flexible on,,several other
·','There's~_a r~latm!1sh1p betwe,e11,A
said after an afternoon meeting points, includiri? credit fo~ worl.cing ·what :,;e've. ,don~ an_d what hap- 1
with Alexander that she thought · on the publications, and had given P!'!ned, ..Hams said., . .. :: . , J.,
Alexander did not want to control the committee free reign to recom· · Among other thmgs, the paper , '
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
April 1, 1988

from Western Kentucky University
Office of Public Information

•

Bowling Green, KY 42101

•

(502) 745-4295

WKU PRESIDENT REQUESTS REVIEW OF STUDENT PUBLICATIONS REPORT
Bowling Green, Ky. -- Western Kentucky University President Kern Alexander
is asking for a two-step review of recommendations concerning operation of
student publications at the school before he takes action.
On

Friday, Alexander met with the Ad Hoc Subcommittee on Publications

and Nancy Green, a newspaper publisher from Richmond, Ind., to have the committee
explain the report it submitted to him on Thursday.
Ms. Green, who was general manager of student publications at the University
0f Kentucky and the University of Texas, before becoming a Gannett newspaper

executive, will review the subcommittee recommendations.
Then she will meet with a committee of professional journalists to seek
their review of what she considers an appropriate model for student publications
at WKU, including operational and financial aspects.

Her model will be based

on review of existing publication operations at WKU and models of various
types of student publications programs around the country.
Ms. Green has served 14 colleges and univers.ities in several states in a
similar capacity.
The subcommittee recommendations include:
*Changing the titles of the Office of University Publications, the Committee
on University Publications and the Director of University Publications to replace
the word university with student to reflect the fact that the publications are
student efforts.
*Expanding the student publications committee to include representatives of
faculty, students and professional jo.urnalists.
*Establishing policies and procedures related to the advisory committee,
leadership of publications and publications operation.
The subcommittee report stressed the tradition of student editorial autonomy
and the generous university support of publications in its report.
- 30 -
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